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Gigantic July 4th Celebration Planned in Murray;
Beauty- Two o1 Ftate
WOMAN'S CLUB,
PTA SPONSORS OF
ENTERTAINMENT
Fiddlers Contest,
Square Dance on
 Tlip-Durost -1Gentn g
A:-nigantie-July .4 celebration is
being planned for Calloway coun-
ty by the •Mui•ray• V.14 Ina the
Woman's Club in Which at least
80 girls of tge county will- par-
ticipate in a beauty cOntest and
200 babies and, children will take
Peet in various contests..
A horse Show, an old-fashioned
*mare dance, a fiddlers conteit,
i pet show and many other Sea-
lures. arr planned.
' Scores of prises will be given to
reb-iWci-vinners.
The entertainment will begin at
4 o'clock July 4, and will be held
at the-Murray high school stadium. •
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_____'-First Civilian Defense ITraining'SClio61
Above are pictured, elegates, instructors, and odleials who attended the Civilian Detain Training'
School held at Murray State Colferle.- Major DeflitrlIMISaati
DirectOi of Training..
5' •
stadium. led by the Murray Hig_h , IlUlt Scrap"•
school band.
. . 
UPber
a parsade from the Square to the •  
. The , program will begin 'in the
ota Already Passedstadium with a band parade. 'This
' . iiiispeSinx the eelebratimi will be imoo
will be followed by irbliby row,
open to-chikjrW up to four years
of age. Children four to six will
parade with tricyclei and dell
buggies, with- prizes offered for
the best' -
A children's, rhythm band veal
yareleiefa—,-Suring :-the
noon'
A pet show, including dogs, will
be a prominent part of the after-
, noon's entertainment. A' num-
ber of prizes will be offered ;for
best pets. . - 
Ten local men have already of-
fered tq enter horses in the horse
show, and many more are expect-
ed to enter. during the next week.
"Also horses-train Mayfield. Paris,
Paducah ,and Benton will be en-
•,.tered. The horse show is not
planned as a regular ...show on a
yortunercial basis, but is being of-
fered' as a treat to horse lovers ar.d
will be conducted along that line
There is no entry fee.
The beauty. contest will be held
. . in the evenings_ with.. at least 80
—a- Calloway's prettiest girls as
contestants. ,The winner Will be
crowned Miss Calloway County
Victory Queen.
- The square dance will be he'd
on Eighth street near the high
school building.
A number of men have signified
their intention of entering the old
fiddlers contest, which will be held
during the .evening. •
In addition to Arse main attrac-
tions. there' will be clowns; con-
cessions-, music, 'flags, and all the
other trappings that go to make a
-Fourth-a-July celebration all -that
it Should be.
The celebration-ias being spon-
sored by the Murray Parent-Teach-
er Association and the ,Murray
Woman's club for the purposeof
raising enemy to equip a lunch
room at Murray, hki'.ff school.
• Committees have been appointed
- and are now hard_at ;work malting
pr_olterathine f_•r the event, which
will be according to their plans
one of the biggest of its end the
tiounty has. ever lees
...- • -
Mad Dog Bites ,
,Seven in-County
Seven . people; are now taking
rabies treatment at the Calloway
county health department, having
been bitten reeently by a dof thit
had all indications of being mad
Six Of these people are children
under-12 years of age, and one of
* the 12 is only a year old.
. They were bitten -last Thursday
two miles' east of Murr
dog waslocked up but later 'gut
loom and was 'finally killed -out
near- 'Russell Chapel school. It
Is believed that he bit • number
of other dogs .and nnlmals during
• the time he was Those. •
, . 
 LlitletOr_i., of th_ti.,_• Y-71:11-
7. tleton company-of this eity, ifrider.
Win' a tonsillectomy Sunday. He
Is re-Ported to be recovering 'nicely:
—
Calloway county has already
passed its quota' in the scrap rub-
ber. camtialgn, with three more
days led to go before the MM.
" - speribit
The qUota was set at three'
pounds per person. There are
more than 19,000 people in the
county, and the quota would be
over 57.000. By last night the
amount collected was about 60.000
pounds; and is expected to run
considerably higher -before -the
drive ends •Saturday night__
Intensive Wive
One of the most intensive drily!
this 'county. 'has ever seen' got
under way this week with mbny
organizations and individuals co-
operating to get in scrap rubber.
The four bulk oil_ dealers in this
-cotmlf 'took the city .directory and
divided it up and phoned every
person listed in the honk to check
to see 'whether they had searched
their premises for scrap ruhher
and turned in what they found.
John T. Cochran, chairman of the
salvage committee. telephon
every rural telephone exchange in
acuLsecurect (rum. thote
operators promises to phone every
person on their lines.
C. A. Hale, county judge, notified
all magistrates to get out and work
on the campaign.
The . Watkins company notified
all its men (there are two in Callo-
way) to check .with every custo-
mer they called on this week to
see if scrap rubber had been turn-
ed In."
All vocational-agriculture teach-
ers in the county and the county
extension office are working.
through the. 4-H and, PTA' clubs
On, the campeige. -
Letters have been lent out by
the AAA to every farmer in tbe
county regarding "the campaign.
and all AAA committeemen , and
all rural communjty leaders have
been asked to check their com-
munities in connection with the
' Racal Carriers Helping •
-zinal—ssaviaL.carrieca, haVg
been instructed to pick up rubber
and bring it in to filling stations.
All the farmdt needs to do is to
leave - tbe rubber near the box
and it will. be picked up by the
carrier.
Every filling station operator in
the county is cooperating to the
fullest extent in the campaign
They are paying one cent a pound
for the rubber brought to them,
except In many cases where the
rubber is being donated.*
The drive began Monday of
last week. By Saturday night of
jest week a total of 31.836 pounds
inia"been, -collected, in all parts of
the County.
Each day T. 0. Baucum, chairman
of the county petroleum industry,
telephones the amount to Lous-
rille.
576 Boys, 111-20,
Register Here June3
Clarence H. Perry
Is Commissioned
Second Lieutenant
Set Claretce Henry Perry, hav-
ing • successfully completed his
three • months course at the' Air
Corps Officer .eandidate School at
Kiamt.illeacK, Fla. has received
his ',commission as 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Corps of the' Army of
e Unittd States, WI duties will
1M to administrative
end sstipply operations of the rap-
idly expanding' Arnfy Air' Corps
ground " forces, thtte----relleving
talc
•
It is estimated-Ad 576 'patine
men, ages 18 to 20. inclusive, will
register in Calloway county in
the fifth Selective Service regirra-
lion to be held June 30.
The registration will inclucis nil
male persons who were born on
or after Jahurry 1, 1922 an
or before-Jimt 30. 1924. Registra-
tion hours will be between 7 4k.14.
and 9 P.M. • ,
There will be two registration
places: Selective -Service Board
No. _20, which is located* in room
112, secend floor, Gatlin building,
over the Sexton-Douglass Hard-
ware store, In -Murray; and the
'circuit courtroom on the seco
floor of the courthouse,
The Local boardsirs asked for
volutitc•rer helpers On that day, and
prefers people who know how to
type. The board is also Engine
the public for the loan ef type-
writErs for that day.
There has been considerable
discussion in government circles
about when the 'men of these ages,
(18 to 20) would be .001144k for
service; ,,,and at present it seems
thin they will not be called for
me time,
noes will leave from
Calloway for Army service on the
'same day. June 30 They are
Charles Coklow, Charles Kinley,
trained pilots for full time flying
duty.
As a civilian, Lt. Perry lived at
R.F.D.. Murray. "His _mother. Mrs.
I Nannie Luter Peru liveS at ,R.F.D.No. 5, Murray.
• 
Jr., and Freeman Brown.
The board stated yesterday that
they have been unable to locate
Ambrouse Graves, colored, of this
county to send him his question-
naire,
board also stated that it
'was having difficulty in locating
a number of men who have already
registered to Lsend them their oc-
cupational" question-noires 'lees-Rise
these men had not kept them in-
formed of their change' of 'address.
Keeping the board informed of
change of address is .required lay
lees, and the ,board asks full *c
operation from all men. who have
registered so that the law will not
have to be invoked here.
Among other, difficulties he
board is rinining Into is the fact
that they have four pairs of men
registered with identical names
There are two men named Clan,
encg McClure. two named Marvin
Smith. two named Jesse Parrish
and two named Hafford Adams.._
'Recently the wrong Hafford Ad-
ams received papers for reporting
during- -the—calL
this' month, and it was only when,
the right Hafford Adams saw his
name in the hat in The Ledger &
Times and reported to the office to
ask for his paper that the other
man was telieved of his worry
about 'reeving in June. *
The isoard asks that *such per-
sons report their order numb&
along with their names when corn-
munietiting with -ffieLboard.
121 JERSEY COWS
ARE 
CLASSIFIEDHISYI
U.K. Expert Rates
12 Local Herds
For Cattle Club
Prof. Fordyce Ely of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky elassitted. 121
head of Jersey Cattle in this vi-
cinity' on June 11 and 12 for the
American Jersey Cattle Club. He
'personally inspected 12 herds, the
results of which are given below,
All - those listed below 'Sy MIMI
are female except those marked
male. Only the names of the cat-
tle and the ratings are given. All
are registered except the last one
in the list and the papers for it
are in the club office.
In the list is Design Double For-
ward,' a bull which was sold by R.
M. Miller at the State Jersey Cat-
tle sale at Mayfield latit week. It
was purchased by E: L. Kuyken-
dall cit Hazel, Route 1. This bull
was rated Good Plus by Prof.
Ely.
.ClaaslfIcation Results -'
K. Harrison and dons. Farm-
ington Route 1: Colonel's Ida,
Good Plus; Jewel Norma Jean,
Very Good; Eminent Gold Joyce
Alma, Good Peuss-Oold Treasure
Daisy, Very Good; Raleigh Patsy
Marie, Good Plus; Gold Ida,
Very Good; Jewel's Petite Daisy,
Good Plus; Justice Gold Daisy,
Good; Justice Lily Bell, Very
Gkod; Justice Gertrude Daisy,
Plus; Dude Joyce Mermaid,
Plus; Dude Betsy Blossom,
1,Grody Good; Dude April Blossom,Plus; Dude Norma Dora, Very
Ago& Dude Daisy Gertrude, Good
Petit Raleigh Ida Peas 14 Very
Duda Roberta -Maria, Vega,
Good: Emerald Owl__-Ida, Good'
ma, Very Good; Cindy Jane, Very
Good Emerald Owl Ida, Good
Plus; Emerald Owl Alma, Very
Good; Lily Emerald Ann. Good
Plus; Eminent Jewel Clover, Very
Good; Eminent Jewel, Very Good;
Gold Daisy Blossom, Good Plus;
Idle Gold Pearl, Excellent; Eminent
Gold Joyce. Very Good; Morocco's
Raleigh Fingncier (male), Very
Good.
R. M. Miller, 1622 Miller Ave.
Murray; Forward Brown Maid, Ex-
cellent:. Forward Pretty Belle,
Very Good; Design Double For.
ward (male), Good Plus; Forward
Belle Princess. Good.
C. L. Dyer, Murray. Route 3:
_Geneira'13esign Evelyn, Good Plus;
Desigq, Peer Queenie, Very Good;
Robly Born Milkmaid Fern, Good
.Plus; Nobly Born Victoria Rose,
Good.
Hugh G. (tingles, Kirksey: Prince
Raleigh Nell, Very Good; Fon
Eloise Dot, Good Plus; _Fon Eloise
Hilda, Good Plus; ;Prince's,
Geed; Fon Eloise Lady, Good:
Fon Eloise Mary, Gadd Plus:
Prince's Addle. Good: Fon Prince's
Gbraldine, Good Plus; Prince's Bet-
ty' June, Good Plus: Fon Eloise
Queeni4, Good Plus; Killingly "'Sue
Princess, Good Plus; Killingly Pat'.
Princess. Good Plus Killingly Pat-
sy Jean, Good; Killingly Rose
Bell, Good; Killingly Owl June
(See "Jersey Cows." Page 7)
RADIO STARS
FEATURE JULY 4
CELEBRATION
Steele -Brothers
Making Big Plans
For Pine Bluft
The Grand Ole Oprey stirs of
WSIc_Nashville, will head the lilt
of radio performers who will en-
tertain at the Pine Bluff July 4
celebration this year. with Sam
and Kirk McGee doing tfleir stuff.
Also on the program will be
George Wilkerson and his _Fruit
ar Drinkers, also fromWSK
Nashville, - _
Mack gnd his Dixie Phitrboy's
from WHOP, Henkinstrille, W111
fill out the program of radio en-
tertainers.
Max McCord Of wHop Will be
master of ceremonies.
The Steele brothers, Ctillle and
Lirivell, are planning for _enethee
big celebration this jumr 'Kitb. the
radio stars heading thce-list of at-
tractions.
•
The following information,- of
interest to all citizens of Calloway
county, has been released by the
Local Rationing Board.
• It is important thal-all merchants.,
turn in the lists of- ceiling -prices
by July 1, 1942.
. All wholesalers, retailers, indus-
trial anil instftuttottat users of
rsugatiztierclid not register in April
will be notified later whin to reg-
ister, ..
Stamps No. 5 and No. 0
good for the purchase of two
pounds of sugar. However, the Si-
gar will have to last four weeks
instead of two weeks. Stamp No.
5 will be valid between June. 28
and July 25 and stamp No. 6 
ne,,
tween July 26 and August 72. This
ebange does not raise the allowanle
bu stain,. Met longer.
Those who have registered for
canning sugar „lint were asked to
come back later .will be notified
later when to return to the office.
The sugar board will meet for the
purpose of deciding the allotment
that Will be allowed to some users,
and that information can be ob-
tained.
Anyone who has not registered
for a War Rationing Book will
have a chance to do so in July_at
a time to be. set later. Mr. Arnett is leaving Murray for ' .
The War Rationing Book may be Sulphur, Ky., where he will be Many.
Students on Honor__in.' the high school there. He will 
principal, agrcuture teacher ss 
3 
Calloway
used to ration other things there- 
-
t. and -ag icultur
fore it is important that every per -
son in Calloway county either take up his new _duties at Sulphur Roll co
have a book or have an application
filed in the local office. Registra-
tioh for canning and preserving
sugar will be held again in July
at a date to be announced. Regis-
tration was halted last Saturday
because the supply Orbugar pur-
chase certificates was exhausted.
There will be a notice. In the paper
concerning the exact dates.
7The--cdttce will 'be clOsed until
June 29, in order that we may get'
the office in order for further-
registration..
any
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
si•
•
A dependable news-
co. X 'edicated four
D the beat in.
-1cy'-"-nif71UTIOway
opta For July
Mrs. Fred Burton
Critically Injured
When Struck-by
_Mrs. Fred,Burton 'of Murray was
critically injured 'Monday morn-'
ing neer the postofftce when she
was struck by a car, driven, it fi
reported, by Mrs. George Boaz.
The accident occurred shortly
after 9 o'clock, Mrs. Burton was
walking. She suffered back in-
juries and is in a• rather critical
condition at the Keys-Houston
clinic hospital at the present time.
COI" PRICE
LISTS--MUST BE
IN NEXT WEEK
A ppliiations For
Canning Sugar Can
Be Made -in July
Calloway Merchants To
HON -Victory
Will Sell Nothing But Stamps asd Bonds
In Stores From 12 to' 12:15 **Ally t
New School Head
The retailers of Amerca—and
that includes the merchants of --
Calloway county—will undertake
So 'sell this nation's war bond
quota for Jnly. The quota for the
entire country is $1,000.000,000--'
the largest .yet. -
The campaign will begin July 1,
t 12 noon, at -*Mb' time ihe-eitii-
-I5
minutes they will sell nothing In .1i' T .
- stores hiss- 11 S. War Bonds 
and Stamps.
--The campaign will be started in
-
Calloway with a "Retailers for
Victory" banquet at the Women's
clubhouse on the evening of June
**at 7780 o'clock. All mer-
chants and retailers in the coun.
ty have been invited .iittend th111
banquet. Dr. James _,11, itichniond :-
of Murray _Collqe will' speak.
Mayor George Hart has issued a
proclamation urging all merchants
in Murrayto-ales:ate the-time be--
tween -T2 noon and 12;15 P. lit *Oft
July- 1 to . the selling of bonds
and stamps and nothing else. This
Will of course be done all over. _
—the --UnitecT .
• Premise' L. Lter - Every month the quota, for both
the nation and for Calloway county,
'Jima Wednesdase.- July I, the js  increased. This monththe quota-
oway enuaty. schn Laols will have is sluss.
•
n test reports indicate
a new superintendent, Prentice L. that this quota will be reached.
W aiter. He will take the place providing buying continues as ft
of our present superintendent, T. has been during the past days of_
C.MArr nett. the month. Next month, July, the
r is a Calloway pro- quota is- expected to be $27,000 or .
duct. He lives 4 . miles from 114iir-, more,
ray on the Eggners Ferry high- litany merchants .are already
semi is a.gradumg Murra4 'State 4,abseeing to decorate their atillfle-
College, and, has taught 10 years for the war bond drive. All or —
fin Cafforcap'sehoots,' -the-.1h-eifi 'WITT ha•vd-Sartnes
last four of those 10 years he
#
sale as well as application blanks
for bonds.
.Luther Robertson, head of the
'Murray Wholesale Grocery com-
pany and chairman of the Murray
chamber of commerce, is chair-
man of the retailers campaign to
sell bonds. He fras ordered
Molly Pitcher war bond booths,
which will be put up in as many
stores in the .city and 'county.
was principal of the Almo high
school. During the past winter
he did graduate work at Murray
College.
He is the sots of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter L., Lassiter. He is a bache-
lor. He was elected cortrity super-
intendent by the county board at
an election held in October of last
year.
on July 1. •_
JULY 1 IS DEADLINE FOR
$5 AUTO STICKERS
New Federal auto stickers must
be bought by July 1. There are
only five more days left in which
to buy thee, red $5 stamps.
There was apparently ii'
• in this vicinity on who bought-
or did-hot buy green stickers last
February,-but it is rumered that
an ojffective check will be - made
on these.
Hindu'Cremation Scely In India,
A Land Where Three Calloway Boys
In Uniform Are Now Stationed
In the.seewe above is prctured a Hindu cremation cerithony. The
body has been placed upon a funeral pyre. where it wilt be burned in-
stead of buried. Thisisa. common scene in parts of Indta. The plcture is
taken from the, March of Time's "India in Crisis", which showed at the
Varsity Theatre here recently. ,_ • •'et
Word was received last - week that the third young men from this
vicinity bas reached India safely' with the U. S. Armed Forces He is
Errett Bartell. son of Mr. and -Mrs: J.-E. Bazzell, Of Farmington. Th
reeeived a letter from him stating that he had arrived safely after 60
days on the sea. The iwo'cidier Murray boys also in India with the U. S.
'Armed Forces are Robert Paclunan and Sgt. Edwin James.
. s. •
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One hundred eighty-five stu-
dents were listed on the honor
roll at Murray State College for
the spring semester of 1942, ac-
cording to an announcement,made
by Mrs.' Cleo Gillis Hester. regis-
trar, _
Of tills n Mbar. 12 had a per-
feet stahding.' The honor roll at
Murray is computea—on the fol-
elowWig basis: an A counts 3; B
Counts 2; C countleikillat D and E
count 0 for each quarter hour. To
be on the honor roll one must have
a general average of 2.2. A
Murray and Calloway students
.. and their standings are as follow:
. Louise- Herron Allen, Murray,
2.80-.11uth. Ashmore. Murray, 2.50;
Dorothy, Raker, Murray, 3: Mar-
tha Lou Berber. Murray. 2.40; Lula
Belle Beale, Alin°. _2.50; Modest
-Brandon. Hazel. 2.33; Charles Cal-
ha,•Murray. 2.37; , Mary Adams
Callisr'Murray, 2.83;. Marie Mc-
Kay Campbell,' Murray, 2.61; 'Mar-
tha Wear ,Churchill, Murray. 2.38;
Josephine 'Crawford, Lynn 'Grove,
223; Larry Doyle, Murray, 2.00:
Hilda Farley, Murray, 148; Tom
Fenton, Murray. 2.32., Elizabeth
Rhea Finney, Murray, 2,i7; Martha,
McEwen Fox, Murray, 2.40; Fran-
ces E. Gatlin, Murray, 2.37: Bella
Gibbs, Murray. 3.20; -Emma Sue
-Gibson, Murray, 2.57; Lois.jdurphy
Goode. Murray, 2.25; Gene ,Gra-
ham, Murray. 2.87; Martha Lou'
Guier, Murray; n 2.20; Josephine
Brooks, Murray,' 2.85.
JT-6. Hamilton, Murray, 2.311,-E1-.
la Sue Harris, -Murray. 2.31; Lochie
Hart, Murray, 2.77: Eleanore Hith,
Murray, 2.91; Helen Hire Murray,
2.36; Martha Bell _Rood, Murray,
3.33; Otiver Hood, Murray, 2.30;
* forth), Murriii;3-; Geraldine;
Hutt:. litkitilii.-2-03:—BCO2-111Iisin
Irvan. Murray; -Anna Doris. Lan-
caster, Murray, 2.33; Mary Hay:
Wood Marsh, Murray. 3; Dale Me-
luen, iiiirray, 2:80; _Ernestine Mill-
et Mu‘Frass_0.1111: Pablo Miller, 2.43:
Hugh MeElrath, Ill_prray, 3; Miriam
Mellitralh, Murray. 2_78: Guide Pas-
chair Osburn, Hazel, 2 iM; RoderiCk
(See "Many Calloway," Page 7)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES -
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"'
PUBLISHED EY THE CALLOWAY gatimommo COMEANY
Consolidatlot!rities- Murray Ledges---The--ealleway-Tsee, end Tbe
Tbnes-Heraid, Oct. 20, 1928. and The West" Kentuckian, Jan. 17,*- 1943.
W. PERCY V/WflIA-VS. ElIBLISHER
HAROLD-VAN WINKLE, EDITOR
Entered at the Post Office, Minim Kentucky, tor Trancrnt.aioss as,
C -• . -- -Sefond-Cloisi Matter ' • s. .
• C• .
a ' NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION (0421 ACTIVE Miallioll
C MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY FRISS ASSOCIATION
Subsea-Won -Ratein-WCaMoway and Adlog Counties.
$1 00 a Year; In Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere,42 00.
- Advertising Rates and Inforrestioi About Calloway Cotuity. Minket
glatidebed Upon Application.
- We reserve the right to reject luali-Adv
It--111EPub1ic Voice item whiebin our=litnicin_21:3014.1111CatIal
st of our raiders.
a
• AN OUTSTANDING RECORD
Next Tuesday is 'the• last day of service. for T. C.
Arnett- as superitgensient cif scifools in Calloway county.
-4--.•-ffe'reaves for Stilphur, -Ky.; to be principal of the khool
I( there. beginning July 1. and his plate here_irbeing taken
,..„,. by Prentice L. Lassiter, who was elected by the county
'board last October.
During the past four years that Mr. Arnett has seri-
ed 'this county, he has made. an outstanding record in
boot improvement and advancement. Chief among the
yemonts during his term- have been (1) :establish-
me of luncheeinsix schools, (2) the building and equip-
-ping- ;four farm- shops; and (3) -tite- development of:a
travelin , ibrary service. . - .
• at • Oat ars ago there. were no county schools that. .
•_:_c_.,--served-SunchOi. During the past winter Lynn Grove. I)
-- ila trr 1ET., Pottown, Coldwater and .Almo served t
* ad the_gronwork has qt,Junche,-
't 
-
Tt ditional Schools thie'itomilig winter, -
- The teaching of sr: isitnre his been_ ed con-
sidetahly with the build of ifourTam:_sti buildings,
, each equipped with about ARM worth o too , where
es school boys can letu-n farm-Nmechanicie s ugh- actor
se work on farm machntery. • -N -
_' Since Mr. Arnett look ,over- tile perintendency, tee
_ _ __. 04_ Ammo, 'hit tirade a contract wish the liege folji library
II forma grades that.circulates a ng al e rural schools;
. and among the high schools- er the on and two-room
ts. schools are  out • and a ,boo obilelotias b upplied for
The purpose. . ,
Fur yelps_ age t re were 93 teachers ah4 4,134
_ children Last school term.the were
SS teachers ariaN3, 8 children. During those four 3 rs
- the 'teachers' sit s increased $2 per month.. .
m
a .. Considet progress was made in the coneulidation
of rural ach,00ls to improve facilities a tid instruction.
D Tweive ruftl sclspola disappeared. They were Pleasant
M Grove, lakele, Mallory, Rosin Ridge,. Salem•:-Paschall,
H. _-_--Sontn• oward.....Xelley, Grindstone, East Shannons...Elm
"Vrg - .Grayt and Pleasant alley..- -.- -
-111 Along with the consolidation:4f -schools.eame an im-
'ei ent and isterision in the_ transportation oschool
Tdren. Your new school buaes were purchased-dunng
the four years. , . -
‘ Two new school- heuses were built, one at
- 
Cpldwater
1(3 rooms, to teplace the one that burned). and the high
school at New Concord. ,
The program for the construction of sanitary toilets
In the rural schools, a program started by M. 0. Wrather,
114 predecessor of Arnett, was completed.
F1 All in all, it has been four Mighty good years for our
M coUsity schools, and it ía with regret -that we, bid Mr..
. MI
Mr Arnett good-by; To his succssor, Mr.-bassiter, we say,
...--- se -t "Welcome; we wish you the best of success, and take 
m , this opportunity to akzure you of our fullest cooperation
i. in the continued iniptovement of our county schools." •
tent that each arol•eveey person do his job to the best of
his ability as ailirect aid the government in. whin
On war. 4. •
't• , It may be iliftic,ult,under some conditions to under-
stand that the private-affairs-of the sinallest httsiness man
a-
II-
rk
A
Jt
Rs
lit-. 'CLEAN 'AA IL-11/111STLE .
' ..,...That's-hoeaTCalloway-eotmty will be by the end of
tt weekin  so far as screp rubber'is concerned-,-clean
di
as a:witiAfe-unlesihere are some who deliberately re-, ,
fuse to cooperate, and it is believed that no euch,persqns
exist here.
-- High praise for the thorough clean-up, fompliance
with the request of our ,President, goes to -tire bulk. oil
dealers (T. 0. Baucum, chairman of the county etroleu
--:--71--414..atrE. Halt% T.Nai-drop,Seiburn White and Oda
MeDiniels) who are otit every day using their trucks td
bring in the-rubber to concentration points allot uegittg
-Oilers and-everyone else to _"bring in the`scrap 'Aber "
But praise to them does not mean that stores of
• btbers are not cooperating fully(see the story on Page 1
of this newspaper.abetrt the methoda.and•the people wtiri
41.08 miking -the campaign s s.uere:Js). •-•
Calloway may, not make the largest -contribation In
, • this-nation-wide •-ampaign,' but we' can be quite, certain
"7"'-- that our rounii. vaN r: are- Iffd:cft a77-nrry -entmtx did, in this
• '.--Teapect-it gave'all it had.
• BUSINESS MUST GO ON
In theatrl circles-there is an saying • that •the-
"show Must go un.." It is-AA/Loyd slogan and ienilght well
be applied to businetT alle4rynes during _the war. emer-
gency. .
It is human nature for all of us to feel that we want
todo our part to win the war, and unless woare engaged
in the Mined fon OS or hold ,a war job,we are_likely to be.
our efforts` are not essential is far f.rom
'true. •
•
THE LEDGER & TajaulfURRAY, KENTUCKY
gone out of business since January 1, to say nothing of
the dailies, which include some of the largest in the world.
- 
These:Individual failures are not important when
contrasted With the increase of business as a whole and
with tho-national-isoosna.-They-reareseat liabilities to the
war-effort, however, and. if there are too many of them
the goVerninent. will have 1.0 do something about if.
-To undertake to- advise anybody what he should or
should not dq as his part toward winning the war would
be presumptiotis; but we see no harm in emphasizing the
importance of doing -our best,--regardless of what work
we may,be engaged in,-r -so long as we do not waste ma-
terials nheded by ...the government and so' long ati the At-
tivitiet of our butuniaido-ibt hitisrietei with the 'w-ai pr
ram.
- Secretary Of the Treasury Morgenthau made' what
we consider one of the gravest mistakes since the out-
break-of-the war-whew-he-reeently urged -the indieichni
to "examine his conscience' before spending a dollar.
_ H. V.,Kaltenborn, /toted news commentator, says that
half the business in the nation will go broke if the Secre-
tary's advice is heeded, and that such an eventuality
would cause a breakdo*n in our national economy, in:
etudturthirwar effort,-trecanueltis-fOunded on American
•
The American -peopie s are willing to make any
,rifice ̀ needed to Win- the War, but they demand level-
headed leadership.  _Advising- our people to refrain from
spending money is not ,that type of leadership. It is as
reactionary as the pre-war New Deal was "liberal" (or
wastefel).
By DR. enwauutilt IMAM
of Usury -
-UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
• ••••.11(
-MO. Tir-
One year 'ago Sunday', on • June
21. 194-1. the arreiea or•Aclort
ler atta,cked, Russia in the expecta-
tion that the Soviets would be
fenced to capitulate before winter
'flir-dh its intense told. should come:
One year later, the Russian armies
were ;Will oZering stout red:ifs-ince.
They had been driven back
Uteri advanced 'poaittons in the
Battle states
Finland on the north and central
fronts. They had been driven
back deep into the Donets' Basin
from the Ukraine.• in ....the _south.
They, had lost the Kercli peninsula,
d Sevastopol, the great naval
on the southern tip of the
Cri art peninsular :had been
e for 't-iieraflY' nine moeths.
But- R • AssIstanoe was still
stxong. ng • the winter they
improved their ense Bites. Abed,:
Kharkov they Isass.:..;skarttackel-eIne
derrhan lines early 
and ha& delayed, if non, entirely
upset. Hitler's plans-for b-,.spring
offensive. _ • .
SEVASTOPOL: What the
may biting to pass in the siege o
Se‘ astopol cannot forseeri at
this time. The Germans' claim
that they have gained positions
dorninating the cite.' That they
hare suffered terrific Irises is ad-
mitted.- Whether the Rteteians can
hold out tridefinitein..:- after- eight
months rd siege. Is known only to
the Ruissatis arid they are not say-
ing:anything except that"- they sire
holding an the face of the most
devastating artillery fire that the
Chimeras have- been 'able to hurl
upon their positions. If SAWS;
topes] should fall the Germans
vidl well be _in a position te in-
vade the Caucasus across the Kerch
peninsula and via • transports across
flie-tHlack Sea to the oil port of
43aturn But Sevastopol his not -yet
_fallen and the key, .city %et WS.
"tri-thr-novrtit-hae-
not yet been brought •under attack
this year.
TOBRUK and LIBYA: Once
the Nazi armored divisions
of Gen. Roriiitsel have &wiled
through the British tines it; .Libya
and have ji he Britishl.siins
to!ces back raihst the
Eirvptiab (rainier! 'The 'derisive
secapona vehieh the-Germans had
'tf-i s _paign -ivii-fe'h Opened
was two years ago when the
Italians had advanced well inside
the Egyptian - feentiert.---
THE ..UNITED STATES AN'D
THE WAR: In the . United States
at the moment-are King Peter of
King"' Oeprge bf
Greece,  and Queen Wilhelmina_ef
the _Nethe--iSit-E ise-"irell Wet-
Chum-hilt Winne Meister of
Great Britain. Only a few day;
ago uss n ore gn minister,
MoInfov, left Washington. That
plans bf :great signifirance have
been under discussion is obvious.
In the Aleutian Islands the Japs
now hold two islands. Kiska and
Attu. though they can be of value
only as outposts to scout against
out bombers in the north Paeifle.
The most, unfOrtuate phase of the
War for the U.S. now is the row-
tinued sinkinga of merchant ship-
ping git int Atlantic coast.
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_ Ity-isiees Wright Illebappk.,
Temple, Texas
The Ledger & Times containing
the announcement of the Home-
'piping of this faithful. cheery car-
resnondent has just reached My
desk. • ;We have been missing_ his
weekly 'feel& Gcdsip" of late and
knew he &as Sunder par, but were
unprepared to .realize we had read
his laist ,contrilnealon to these col-
umns. . He was penhape the oldest
correspondent in point of service
-and' doubtless the most popular.
He was always cheerful and wrote
aterestingly. llts Column *as one
'the first most of us read. •.,13ut
we will see more from his tattle
pen.' . name, however. wil
permanently remain with Myriads
Of readers. His visits td Murray
will be missed as well as his Stella
Gassip iallibe Ledger 61 Times' Bit
*moan jOin in saying. "Well done,
thou good and faithful servant;
then& haat been faithful over a
few things, I will make thee ruler
over many; 'enter Aim into the
joys of the Lord."
-
This Week On The
Home Front
This .week--the nattOres brief but
Intensive rivetdo collect and send
to the reclaiming plants ever,
available fragment of scrap, rub-
laii-liTany In full swing. It will
be over June 30. Poplar response
to the President's recent appeal on
rubber salvage is reported excel-
lent.
s In...millions of home la 20120 of
the larger centers, the housewives
are stepping on the tin cans so that
they mays be collected tor the re-
covery of tin for bushings which
educe the friction...itt_the engines
of our military tacirall" and for
othcr vital military purposes.
OPA is getting dovm to cases
with price and rent control in ef-
fect Coat of living hri longer
goes up.
Thus tSki lii-the belt tightening
our nittitiliel- sionkr, so that
nottea. la 'mrse may be
wasted On nOn=0211113IIII2 Or by hi-
flat ion.
Bureau of Labor Statistics reports
that the increase in living costs,
which mounted 17a per cent be-
tween the beginnng of the war in
Europe in 1939 and price control
was stopped in -its tracks during the
1114ay 15 to June 2 period, and
actually declined .1 per cent on the
average , for 21 cities surveyed. In
some cities where a net increase
was 'found. -higher prices on items
not under ceiling were given as
the reason.
Commenting. Price Administrator
Leon -Henderson said: "'The battle
inst inflation can be won. But
the battle is not won yet. If fu-
ture reports are to be as good, we
mu-t have the unremitting vigil.
flee of everyone. To hold living
costs stable is the people's battle.
The people mu* be on *lard. and
I may say they Ore not yet suf-
ficiently -titt; surd.
Our experienCe durinsf.the first
month of-. general priceregulation
has shown us all too clearly that
Acre -ere AM a few People who
do not believe is -keeping the cost
of living down as a part of the
sear joke-or-who would like to
controls applied only to the
other fellow.. There are some who
would like to at the administra-
tion of this program ham-strung or
crippled. I feel sure that public
opinion will scuttle the efferts
of -these groups, but the public
mil-SC:be vigilant."
Interviewing newspaper men in
Cleveland. David Ginsburg, CIPA
general Counsel, said that retail
1deeters were generally comply-ing with the price' regulation, but
tttSt'e-large- proportion-- Of them
were not observing the provision
for proper posting of ceiling prices
and keeping records. This situ/1-
ton, he said, calls for "additional
educational work, rather than big
stick enforcement."
Civil Service Exam
For Stenogs Saturday
,Miss .Ftuth.•Lassiter Will give a
civil 'service exiiiiination tri Mur-
ray Saturday for. stenographers,
e stsfhteir
give 'a series' Of examinations for
the Federal goVernment. Steno1-
rapheaa ars_ badry needed in Wesh-
fleeces. D. C.. becaut,„_ot the war
Anyone interested please get in
touch wth Mtn Lassiter at 2111
Poplar litreet telephone ;ITO).
- The first examination was given
last Saturday. _ Theri 'were :tern
who took the _main.
Order Of-'.Reference
a re _age were,
heavier anti-tank gun*. When abeet
10 cfays ago- ,the British tank
farce* Were cataffit. in_An, amtstah
and-based hy_ilifitielfuns. the tide
of the north African battle.tureed
atatnet- --the ---Enitialt- Test...erday.
Juste. 21. the :British. forces which
n-,-a-d retired eastward into Tobruit
surrendered after iwo- day's of
lo•pee. A, year -:ago _Tobruk re:
tested for some eight rnianths un-
Di it a-as relieved by 8-140fish- of-
fensive last. fall Again heavy ar-
tillary seems to have • been .the
The truth is that btqine,.s Which we have come to answer. .
.know as the Amt.rican economic SYstem is the .foundation it J.:worth noting that the
on which the war rokgrant-TF!.ts, 'and it Is highly impor- meantime the personnel of • tie
BriiiSh eighth:army had been
changrd. Mo!lt of the •Asen
traiiino had • been- returned to
partierpate in Ile defeiiii of that
island- ° f'ontinertt. Nave on -The
•er after this-ma-
ituttie 'nation ia..inii•ortetit to the eress rnMent, but when ("'"
we consider that thert:. are millihns ;f rh..rn and e3 are i be a ,(4.,=i4fritrone. and
:the felkx the Treasury 1)(1)w:twill, eNpects lu pay the y. „ ,iipply lines again
taxes and but securities, we realizdttintr welfare is vital loci* 5 ere.-- hit e le•en
to the nation's safety. - •4.t setirilne Neter its all this
Just why some folks thiniriCis usiness that is the prob-1
14- fold up and•dle -0-43eYond underp•tanding, 
o
bat, if they 
threat nem iw 
While there i.s a
alra,....10 terei and-get any pleasure out of seeing others fail this are sitting._, m„,
. • M1P • Suer and the mIddl•pretty for the". greatest pleasute of their _Is es .1w-cal-me f • AFT. 411- %feu' ,4 the German drive
- are more different Vpeir-Of-fliiiIrre-sluow than 4."Ve7' in ter • t,y, !iittat;,,n
before, One. out Of every.'eight-weekly newspaPers has p•-c0,11s..fyi more Critical than
• „
Callowiy Chesil Coin •
Mama fileggidasig, • •
Plaintiff
Vii. Order Of Reference
'Janie Ciberhse Wall at At.
. , Defendant's
it is ordered that this cause be
referred 'go George Hari; this
Court's Master Commissioner. to
-take clAims against., the estate is
deetiesed, and all per-
sons holding cairns a geinst
estate Wilt present their, islaims
huly prosien before said Master
Commissioner on or before Judy 15.
lets, or be ,forever barred -from
jetlecnng same in .any manner ex.
eept through_this suit.
%%Miss my hand as Clerk of
said Court. this June 4. 3.942.
- ; OTIS LOVINS. 'Clerk
"Calloway Circuit Culla
-
•
-
roo
Landlords are slow in filing their
registration for rent control. OPA
reports.. Rowland B.' Schell, reg.
ienel rent executive for Ohio, West
Virginia. and Kentucky. said In 3
statement: ''We hope the land-
fiords will file as promptly as poss-
ible. The deadline for filing is
midnight. July 1."
OPA in the Ohio, West Virginia
and Kentucky area is aiming at
July 1 _u  the date when the re-
organization of the loc`al War
Pelee and Ratirming Beards must
be ebmplete. West Virginia and
Kentucky, are among the states
making goad progress.- State OPA
rectort *by _nomination of local
Defense Councils name the boards,
and desfEnate the- chairmen. 'Paid
clericat - staffs are selected by the
!Mal chairmeh and riot by OPA_
These boards will have adult bi-
cycles as one of their rationing
jobs.
•
Pamenger transportation. like
freight, is becorning„more and mort
of a problem. Shortage may hit
that great Old Azierisan institution,
the state and county- lair for the
tion. -Office -of Defense Transs
portation Directee Joseph B. East
man is asking for the postpone-.
runt of the fairs this year, and in
a -statement, requeets deferment for
the duration of all Meetings, con•
ventions, and group tours not
closely connected with the war en
fort. Staggering of vacations and
ter.ofosting them on week days
rather than on the ...customary
week-ends, is suggested. Said Mr.
Eastman: "If the American people
will voluntarily Impose certain re-
strictions upon their travel . . .
there is good reason to hope that
no drastic Control over travel ,‘ will
be necessary."
--.--- • - - _
OPA has made a .count of all
the new bicycles for grownups in
the country. Not quite. complete.
the Inventory. adds up to 150,688.
These bikes will be rationed *Don.
OPA 'announce, that.stiiiiips- Nee.-
5 and 6 in the sugar rationing
books will be valid for four weeks'
instead of two. Stamp No. 4 is
good till midnight, Saturday, after
which stamp No. 3 becomes good
for two pound.' of Sugar for a
nod extend:Mr-1mM inhibit/it,
July 25. Stamp No. g, also good
for riko pountig,7-may be used from
July M to August 22. Stamps Nos.
1, 2 and 3 are no longer good, and
OPA asks all housewives to tear
them out of their books and de-
stroy them.
Families whose members regis-
tered for sugar rationing but were
not issued war ration books be-
muse they had excess amounts of
sugar supplies will be permitted to
obtain books on application to
the local war price and rationing
boards, if thair excess sugar has
been depleted by home canning.
Do you own or claim to own any
rights in foreign-or formerly for-
eign-owned patents! Then, for
your own protection arid to assist
the government in locating foreign
held patents, write to the Alien
Property Custodian on or after
June 29 to get Form APC-2. and
instructions.
. The war may bring bad i the
"OldakOaken Bucket". WPB has
Issued 'an order encouraging man-
ufacture" of wooden pails a
tubs to save metal.
WPB is p.ermittirg continued
manufacture of baby carriages, but
liter must, renterrn none fityl-t-ht,
scarred metals and a mirth:alibi of
iron and steel. 'The answer, Prob-
ably, is wood.
Retailers may sell stocks of gift
toilet kits without remitting that
used tin tubes be teurned in-if
Meehan isalent directly to a soldier,
sailor, marinae., or least guards-
man. '
The billion-dollar distillery in-
ustry met In Louisville during the
week and agreed to cease menu-
tamtire- Whitkey Airier arevetel-
ber I. or sooner if possible. To
meet the War Production Board's
goal of 240.000.000 gallons of indus-
trial alcohol for 1942 and 1943, their
plants will be converted.
Some males took the loss of
cuffs Jront 'their pant legs very
hard. They bought their ready-to-
Wear _ suits unfinished, and then
took them to tailors to have cuffs
finished on them. But WPB
caught up with this. Amendment
to the new clothing order now for-
bids tailors from finishing trouseni
11th cuffs.
Auto Grave Tare owners of Ohio,
West Virginia and. Kentucky re-
ceived a pat on the back from 'the
Regional Office of_the War 'Pro-
duction Board durine the week.
In populous Ohio', they produced
in May, 36.862000 Sounds of auto
scrap; in Kentucky, 11030.000
pounds, and in West Virginia, 3.-
Physical Exams For -
eachers Availarile
'Calloway county school teachers
may .have their physical examina-
ttliins- at _the. county health de-
Pertinent office on Mondays be-
tween I and 12 Ocioelc or on Sat-
urday' mornings during the same
houra_ii_was..anaulineed
These e-xaminations are required
by -slate law, for each counly
teacher before ;,beginning the next
schoot term.
MEMORY'S
RECORD
•
,
Ins designing a memorial, it is 'our, responsibility trr
;help you insure a message of dist,inctiveneem and
beauty that time cannot destroy. Pay a worthy tri-
bute to those who have gone. We can help y-oli7
MURRAY MARBLE
& GRANITE WORKS
VESTER ORR, Manager
•
•••., 4=0. NM. •••• .1••• .•••• .•••41.4=o,11•• •-•=0.
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Iiecame colonel under Wham the'
Calloway hays served. Alter his'
death Captain G. A. 'e. sok be-came Colonel. Holt co/mended a
regiment of moiiinted infantry .
t Tided Ken t kyt -under- derierel
Some Early History
By JOHN W. MOLTIAPPLI
Tell0 0. row
-``
During the C411---6/11F-Calleierity
county sympathized with the South,
but some two hundred of 'her citi-
tens fought on the other side. In
a few instances father and son
were on opposite sides. About 800
joined the Southern army and
about. 200 .the Northern. Several,
Companies were recruited from the
ecturity, the first of which was
captained by C. C. Bowman with
-C. P. Duncan as first lieutenant
end Elias Hopkins third lieutenant.
numbered -about he, Com-
pany -of the Third Infantry was or-
'ganited "Shortly after the breaking
out of the vier and left for the
front in August 1861. Its officers
were G. A C. Holt, captain; T. A.
Miller, 1st lieutenant; John tot,
theson, second lieutenanti Abner
Duncan, third lieutenant. Holt-,
later became Colonel and Miller
Captain. This company number-
ed 87 men. Only about 25 ever re-
turned after the war, many of
whom were injured. They • took
part in the campaigps of Tennes-
see, Mississippi, Louana, Ala-
bama, Georgia and Kentucky.
Company C. Seventh- Kentucky
Infantry was recruited in 1882 and
and numbered about 65 men. The
officers were J. M. Chambers, cap-
tain; David. Nowlin, first lieuten-
ant: James Watkins, second lieu-
tenant. The company formed part
of the Kentucky brigade and took
part in the same campaigns as did
the Company M. Another com-
pany belonging to the Seventh
Regiment was organized in 1862
and commander by Manoah Swan.
The original membership was enly
about 40. over half of whom were
killed during their service.
Company C of Col Faulkner's
celebrated regiment was made up
wholly of Calloway countians. It
numbered about 80 men and took
part in the west during the..latter
part of the war. Captain James
Melton raised -a Coffman-a - for - the
same, regiment, the pester num-
ber-of-his men being resident* of
Calloway
In comigction with the drilling
Forest. .When Itoli.,_hecame
Colonel T. A: Miller became Cap- '
tain. "The company numbered 70
men. • Only about 25 of these re-•
turned uninjured at the close of
the war, the .rest having fallen at -
Shiloh, Vicksburg. Oxford, Fort
Pillow, Selina, Macon, Tishirningo
Creek, and other battles.. Other
companies from this county were
Company 'G Seventh' Kentucky In-
fantry- with J. M. Chambers Cap-
tain, Dave Nowlin first lieutenant -
and James Walton second lieuten-
ant . .°be_ organized In., 18 -cons.-
mended by Manoah Swann; Col.
Faulkner's eeleberteet•eavalry-okten-------.---•'
numbered-. about $O men, and Len-
other compane raised Ert
James Melton. The county was Ih-
tensely Southern, but -spate irwant--
tier of her youtia-mite-wees-the
blue. About 200 In all.
Alter the war man,. ex-soldieril
ran for office and quite a number
'AMong those- elected
were R. E. Beckham. T. A. Miller,
R. R. Hamlin, J. N. Williams, L. C.
Linn, and several others. One vet-
eran of the War of 1812. 0. A. Me-
loan, and three of the Mexican
war, Capt. Edward Curd, Paris M.
Ellison and Joe Moss are also
among the number whose remains
lie in the Murray cemetery.
Hardin News
A- revised meeting Is t progress--
atihe Methodist Church this week..
The pastor is being assisted by the
Rev.. H. L Lax of 'Illorray.
-The -key. and Mrs. T.'C. Brown
and mother Mrs. Ida Brown of
Benton, attended services at the
Methodist Church 'Monday night-.
Marvin Jones returned Ige -
of the Week from several days'
visit with •relatives in Lexiegtore
Tenn. .
The Rev. W. T. -.M. Jones of -
Hardin and Revs, H.' Lax.
H. Mullins: Jr.. litid-Liither Shaffer
--Murray- -*need-ed.-274 district ---
meeting at Bridford._
day of this- week.
1..
Pre ore and during e
Civil War I sliOnld. Slave said that
these drills were compulsory for
every able bodied man in the
county. Obadiah Malone was
drill master and -a veteran of the
Mexican War and the war of 1812.
Other Calloway counttans who
were veterans of the War of 1812,
were Joseph Washarn, A. D. Jack-
son, Peter Waterfield William-
Hutchens and a Mr. Marshall.
In this connection it would not
be out of place to mention •Cel.
4...?•__Thernkaint.. the ullattL-Can:
tam who fell at Paducah and whose
remains lie buried in the Bowman
Cemetery north of Murray. He
was a Colonel ha the Confederacy
who went out from Calloway and
fell at Paducah. He was known as
"Bert" by his many friends. IN.
was born March 4. 1829. about
miles northwest ' of Murray.
studied law and was admitted to
the bar. Removed to Paduc.41
where he • practiced until he en:
listed in the Confederate Army. lie
An average chair contains, enough
hardwood to nuipi-ibi stock of a
Garand rifle.
• 
çtf you suffer distress fr° 1̂.4\
1467A FEMALE
WEAKNESS
Which Makes You
Tired, Nervous!
If :i1 latch _times
you suffer back-
ache, cramps,
headache, distress
of "Irregularities,"
a bloated feeling, so tired. weak
-due to functional monthly dis-
turbances-try Lydia E Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound -
It's made espe( :ally for women
and famous to help relieve such
monthly distress.
Taken regularly thruout the
month -Pinkhama Compound
helps build up resistance against
stich symptoms. Thousands upon
•r thousands benefited! Follow la-
bel directions. Worth trying!
A TIP TO AUTO OWNERS-
/1'
You Get
PURE
DISTILLED
BATTERY WATER
At . . .
or Motor Co.
::-SUPER GARAGE
512 MAIN STREET
, We have made arrangements to obtain pure ̀
, distilled water from Paducah for nut° batteries_ .
of oar customers.
H. L. PRYOR
• With auto bkiretriee
becoming scarce, f h e
best of care is none too
good.
U you want pure
distilled water instead
of tap water, and thus'
insure longer life for
your battery, see th.
•
If you don't know,
ask your druggist t h e
Analysis of . your city
water that...goes-Into
your battery._
•
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-
Come To '
CHURCH
- Flaitz-nAmix Luus.cu
:.• ' 
The revival. services, under the
• leadership Of Dr. Arthur Fox and
Dr. Leo Eddleman, are bringing
great inspiration to all those at-
tending.
Dr. Edsleman has been bringing
• many rich experiences from his
five years of mission work in Pal-
estine.
Dr. Fox, who brought. blessings
_. to many who heard him last year,
biingine tholleilge-tor
-life pleasing to- God theil-e--triF--
ing times. . -
Every person In Murray and sur-
rounding territory is' extended a
* "hearty invitation to come to the
- services at 9 am. and 8 p.m., daily.
. • • 10011130 Wilffrtirtartend-t=
those'Vho have
a church home in ?Array, or who
are not attending services elie-
;.4_ where, to worship with uS at our
-re-itillat"ierVieeS, as well- as during
these series of special services.
Sunday School. 930 a.m.
Morning worship (Sunday), 10:50
•traialrig-tInFori. 8AI
Evening worship, 8 p.m.
:
_FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH-
Charles, Thompson, ,.Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES:-
Church School, 910 ant. W. B.
Moser, superintendent. A wareff
'irritation"----iss-extenchst to Mt -to
Join one of "our Bible Study'
Classes. Mrs. Herschel Corn will
be in charge of the Children's De-
partment Sunday in-the
of Mrs. C. C. Thompson.
Morning Worship,-10:50 a.m. "Is
It Worth While?" will be the ser:
mon topic used by the pastor- In
those gays_ mank....issi. wonder-111g _it
the attempt to save . mankind is
worthwhile. Everyone is invited
to hear this question discussed at
this • service. , •-
itt
Several-of-our young-people have
suggested that they would enjoy a
fellowship hoqr prille to the even-
ing service. Young people of the
chgreh and abeir.frienda are cur-.
diarly Invited. •
Worsitips-arstaien-
TO Find Heit7- win ise-niea
topic. This service of 45 minutes
in length is a good way to close
the Lord's.day. Quiet, music. med-
itation: prayer:
bring a blessing to tired and care-
worn hearts.
Prayer Service, 8 p. m., Wednes-
day. A pleasant fellowship in the
midst of -your busy week. "My
house shall be a plate of prayer."
Come and bring jour friends.
We 'appreciate the lerge number
of visitors to our church and Bible
School .each Sunday.- 'Whether
your stay in Murray is shorts-tar
long, "you Jrfill fInd'a church home
waiting for you here.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,'
T. H. Melbas, Jr, Minister
930 alit, Church Schee, Max B.
Hurt. Superintendent.-- '
10:50 a.m., morning warship. -
Methodist Youth Feline
-S--pan -evening
8 p.m. Wednesday, prayer meet-
ing.
L.:AIrd quarterly conference
will be conducted. Frlday elerning-
at 8 P'ClOC14 by Dr. Robert A. Clark,
District Superintendent. The offi-
cers of the church will make re-
ports on • the prenetas_ Made _during
the quarter. 4111 mete-tiers are In-
vited to attend.
-
• •• .1, • .1
'is
. • •
_THE LEDGER it TIM, .MURRAY, KENTUCKY'
SINKING SPRING
. Sisettoet,
' --
Come and Worship with us, we
need you, you need ',us, and we
all need ,the Lord.
-Bible' School, 10 a.m..
Preaching. 11 am. -
CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. L. Francis, Minister
Lord's Day; Bible study at 9:45
a.m. Worship at 1045 41.M. and 8
p.m. Young people meet at 7
--part-with--Bre. Anderson-as teacher
-They- would be g,lad to hpve you
study the Bible with them: •
Song of The Shepherd"
will be the topic .at the morating
worship.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 3 p.m., prayer meeting at _8.00
The writer will begin a meeting
it at Almo Sunday...minting...June 28,
.7 at a 1;.m.-
_ HARDIP4-CIRCHIT
  _  T. IL-Isms. railer --
-
Union Ridge: 10 a.m. vsersiureb
Sen(*It 11 a.m., Preaching s5Vvices;
8811 p.m.. Ps, ath:eg stashes.
Dealers •10 Church schoci.
Hardin: 10:50 a.m.. Church-sChooL
. Olive: 10am.. Church schoot
Palestine: 10 km.. Church whoa
----When a Child Needs
&Laxative!
Your should like this tasty
liquid laxative and you should like
the oeside way it usually wakes up
youngster's lazy intestines when
 • givensbp-4be eimpie dieeetions.
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGIT._
contains the same principal ingre-
dient whic_h has enabled its 'older •
brother BLACK-DRAUGHT to give
so many users such satisfying re-
• lief for so many years!
Perhaps - that's why it usually
gives a child such refreshing relief
when the familiar symptoms indi-
cate a laxative is needed. .
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
comes in 2 sizes. The introductory
size ig 25e; the emnomy_iiise is 50c.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hicks Sbeltonr-Pastor
•
I am glad to be back in MurRiy
and certainly appreciate the many
kind words of welcome from .ny
friends here in Murray. and the
_
county.
It give me great pleasure to have
the opportunity of serejjag the good
people of - the Memorial Baptist
Church as. their pastor. However.
l'Want to be-Of service te the 'en-
re city lied community at arro
time that mixone may feel that
they nee41.....my services in any
way...Tit/tall always be glad to see
you a
reu In my home... '
At it Church .iiiirpaator we wel-
aanie-lbg people of Murray and
surrounding communities` • to our
services- at all times. 'The hours
of worship at the preen( time' are:
Sunday School. 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship.--40:50 A. M.
Evening Worship, 8 P. M.
Mid-Week Prayer Service Wed-
nesday, 8 P. M.
W. M. S. Tuoadag.2:30 P. M.
C e wth us. TH
- WITH AN. OPF.N. DOOR
AND A FRIENDLY WELCOME.
friendly welcome airk you.
We have- special prayer every
Lord's day morning for our boys
in the army, our country and those_
who are in charge..
Our revival dale is July 28. Bro.
Gough will be with us to do the
preaching and Bro. Rudolph
Howard ivill be in cif-large of the
musk.
"Remember to ask and it shah)
be- given you; -seek and ye shall
find; knock and it shall be open-
ed unto you." •
,CATHOLIC SERVICES
Catholic services-will be held at
6024dfive--'41-raf at 15 km. Sun y.
AiLktO 'CIRCUIT
L.,K. _Shaffer. Paster
Sunday School at Temple-11a
11 o'clock. Worship service at
12' o'clock. '•
Sunday School at Bi•ooks Chapel
at -2 o'clock.
Worship' seritice, at Bethel. at
245 o'clock.
Sunday School and worship ser-
vice was- atáed. at
Chapel last-Sunday.-- -----
__
'114;4norial Day Service
At Palestine Church
The annual Memorilil Day ser-
I vices will be held Saturday, June
27. at the Palestine church. The
Rev. Edgar Farris will preach at 11
o'clock. Everyone is invited.'
Pelf chops ''go farther',,. when
split and filled with dressing, -
dust off tilse PESIS
with your DOLLARS
nr•'
• $ •
•
...--'41.seiler• Led epreyed from machine rise
and bombers to taterrninate them bonne.
iman•withas. Combatting, iniern•tionel .
pros h not cheap-no war is. Your dolls/a-
liserough job. 
 enaktildlle needed to help Uncle Sam
.1000
WAR BOND'
ph., • tour for the winner and one raker
rnember of the family. all erpenms paid.
See the big Allis-Chalmers factom where
I...pone of victory are made. Vont Gnat
Lakes Naval Training Station and. war
conditions permitting, mune ae guest of
'honor aboard a U.S. Navy boet !
2nd PRIZE-Slow W.. flormr.
3rd PRIZt - $500 in Wee Stamps
122 other prism from $400 to $10 in
bonds and stamps.
NOW TO INTER
Anyone living on or cipei•ating a farm is
el•gibLe tempt AllieCheimers employees
and dealers and their fibulas. Lin the
feria! no. of a War Bond registered in
your name. Ohteon entry blank from
your Allis•Ch•Inmrs dealer. Corm*
dose. Sept. IS. Submit enteirt to All...
Chalmers, Dept. D, Mihmultre,
If American &erne. lam their proper.
donee share of WAR BONDS, they alone
can finance 30.000 fighter plams thi• mar.
Think what a crOnetusting job an air Meet
tile that could do!
AlljaChalmers beliemst
• ' 'ThafW/AR BONDS are today's nee
nod safest farm ritvesittnent.
That American farmers, by buying
WAR BONDS ...yr...market day, can make
Sofa! "den the clitnaa to total wee.
The quiriest and sweet way to achieve
It is for firmer. themselves to take the teed-
enhip. That U the aim of the "Win•the-
Wer Bond Contest", sponsored by Alin-
Chalmers in cooperation with the U. S.
Tr  De pertmeqt.
ri_iiitIr42>4.4 Send in your letter today
Lw me. mum> -be the War 
bond toed-
1 is oat ;um> 
eris 
 Paw "m°"Pi"+--
.
0411CirlA.
11NiNi.-11AB BONO CONTES
T;ta; Chyme to 3fit Olt 014115 Ptirel '
tetteis 01 100 Muds Was.
'W WAi BONOI-
See us for )our official entry blank and complete rites today!
J. T. Taylor
Seet-& Implement Co.
SOUTH 4th MEET MURRAY, KY.
a
-stntithrr -.enterrr
a: F. Blankenship, Paster 
Mt. Hebron Church. gave a' salmi.-
did Rally Dily•. Program last Vun-
day at the evening qqar. .
Mt. Carinel •
The Church School will give a
Rally Day program next Sunday
at ,iti:30 a. m.
' -Campground ,
Regular 4th Sunday services.
Church School at 2 p.ftl.
Preaching saarice at 3 p.m.
S.._ v..
__...asupstifnecuer_.
-••__.
1- Worship service at- New Hope
next Sunday at 9:43 send at Sul-
phur Springs at , 11;10.- Revival
meeting begins at Lynn Grove heat
Sunday evening at 8•30. Rev. V.
H. Burnett pastor at KeviL Ky.. is
expected to do the preaching for
us in the revival. There will- be
no service at Martin's Chapel next
Sunday night Evessame._is re-
quested to come to Ls'nri Grose
for the revival services.
_ The third Quartetly Conference
will be at Martins Chapel flex:
Friday,- Jtine 28. Rev. Robt. A
Clark Will preach at 11 and busi-
ness following lunch.
-- •
What Is a Reporter
To Do These Days?.
No funerals at either - funeral
home in Murray during the past
week; no suits filed in court; onc
puny fire, doing damage amount-
to about $2.50; one Marriage
fictinse issued; no arrests except a
couple of men charged with drunk-
edness ... what is a newspaper re-
porter to write about this week in
Mfirrily? Even the weather is just
right-not toil ,hot nor too Aid.
•The fire was one of Warterfield's
fends, caught firelivhile parked. -
Marriage -license was issued at
the Calloway county court clerk's
office June. IV to - n_e' Burton
Wilson and Jean -Hurt. both of
Route 3, Maresy.-s-
Murray. tbe birthplace of radio.
• . 'pISTINcTIVE
-
;
' •
is;s44.
•
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att
• Watehes By Bulova,
Elgin, Hamilton.
•
_Fon end Pencil Sets 1
•
Din cia
• •
Silverware'
•
Leather Goods
H. B. BAILEY. JR.
Graduate Optometrist
II. B. Bailey
The Jeweler
The facts are on the side of the
one who opposes the liquor traffic 
xleY. Others taking part on the-
program were Mrs. Notie Miller,and they are-so plentiful and so Miss Grace Wilson, Mrs. H. I.devastating that the industry does
Neely. Miss Libbie James and Mrs.not care to face them. Their "best . _ _ _ 
Pearl Dailx„bat" -ta-to.usalpropa sande- so skill-
fully prepared as to disarm the .. After a short business session
reader. If the propaganda ii-ftuth.. Mrs s Neely distatised the meeting
fut, it is only because it has, to be. ., with prayer. ..
and..only in *at measure- ..
Our lesson .agralataaeVeral point;„ • Mrs. Johnie Robertson- and chi-
in the liquor propaganda, each of dren are leaving first pare-or the
which we can prove to be untrue, week for their home ,in
I. They Say, "Enjoy Life, That's S." C... after spending several weeks
What We Are Here For" (Prov. 21:
‘17). 
ID Has at the bedside of her
father W. C. Osburn.
Consider -the ads of the liquor buy Caldwell of Somerville,trade. They- carry the beautiful
Tenn.. Was in Hazel Sunday to visitlady, the brilliant young man, the
home folks.socially correct surroundings, riches.
F. _Fisher_ of Gleason .Was inease, efe. They suggest that even
lthe grandmother in the home ap-
proves 
Haze Ilifeed_py, Mr. Fisher operated
a blacksmith Shop in Hazel" atthe use of intoxicants to
bring comfort and pleasure to the nuinber-years and served m,-g
..ceuety i 
of '-year
mogratrete--one --eies t•macadwioner. ia_the- house.
What • is the truth? Man is not terms while here. - 
here for pleasure; he is here to Mr. .and Mrs. Lewis- li-own of
serve God.. History -demonstrates Sedalia were in Hazel Sunday to
that the nation that lives for pleas- visit relatives.. _.,
ure, .especially in connection with • Miss beurene Curd 'has gone to
the use of intoxicants, is doomed lo-lcalT;ah where she has accepted
extinction. .• aposition. -
IL.,„.31sey Say, "Liquor kr Net Jo Eva Weathettord is. in Paris
Dangerous" (Prov. 23:32). - this week as the guest of her
It is presented as pleasant and uncle and family. Mr. and Mrs
Winless stimulant, whenln fact it Edgar Provine.
is :known to selectee, to poliee,and Little Miss-'-Nancy Weatherford
social Welfare workers as a narcotic Is in Puryear this wetk visiting
which not only upsets digestion and .gr-andmothers Mra-ewasa Stars-
deranges phystcaI processes btit."_sh‘iii proyine _
most vicious of ill.-flaffeets person- Mss and -Mrs: John ilayburp and..bg-its action upon the certain samily had' as their,- guests Satur-specific brain area.. It disturbs, •
day :Mrs. ilayisurn's sister Mrs.confuses, slows down, and removes
Mersi,,. liretrzr itt4 Mr. hesIct 3• reatroinga.lbe...cheeks and 'sal-
ma e a anees which 
i
Well-roundedt children of' Fredericksburg. Va.
personality; It h the higAest tune-
k 
Miss Hazel-Jones is home for 'a
tional level of the brain, ebs, pep vacation from-Vrilliamson, W. Va.
tonality level, which is first put On her .way home she visited in
into eclipse by the action of aim. Jefferson City, Ten; And Decater,
hot" (Carson Taylor)'. Ala..
M. They Say, "Those Who -Op. 'Mt. and Mrs. E. E. Fry .of Parts,
pose Liquor Are Fanatics" (Igo. 5; -Tenn_ spent Sunday in the home
20. 21, 23).. • " 'of Mrs. Floyd Fudge and Mrs.
The prophet answers that claim by Maddox. - -
pointing (44 that those who favor Miss • Jaunita Fitch of Paris,
the use of alcohol are the ones who Term, - spent ' a part of last week
call. kyll good and good evil, etc. A at the Mink. of Mrs. Flo M.
pern.agrredirier, ).11-dge. . .-^
It appears in -the advertising of the min ritainmpr Jones a Decatur,
lz_sdnatry soon demonstrates that Ala.. is at Mame with her mother
fact. Of late they have been trying Mrs.' Alice dimes for a few days.to convince us that beer is just a Mrs. 'Serene Burchett and fath.soft drink for the both& Any'police-
er, George Dickerson spent partman who has seen a man drunk on
of last week in -Illinois and Mis-beer, add any social or religious
sours visiting relatives and friends:worker who has seen the destruc-
lion it has wrought in the-home arid
In society, knows that is not true.
W. They Say, eStreag Ken and
Leaders Are Drinkers" (ha. 5:221.
Sadly enough, many of cur lead-
ing mem do indulge in liquor, bel if
the truth were out, it wou1dfte
known that they are less capable
as leaders and weaker mm n for
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Robertson of
Tema arrived in the county Sunday
and WIII be the guests of their
parents for several days.
Miss Ruby Farley and Mrs. Sallie
St. John of Murray went Week-end
guests iir,the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Dick in East Hazel.
Sans Boyd Neely is in Nashville,
their use of it. And who has not Tenn.. thistrweek visiting his_ '
seen a -herder become a poor dere- Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and Mr. Peeler.
lid t by the alcohol route, or a strong
man bee-me jittery mental, mor-
-al. and physical wreck in the same
way. • - •
' Theavork of a nation In both war
and peace is,done by sober, steady.
trustworthy men who have a "clear
bead." not because they use-a rer-
bninplia SUNDAY
Uniform
International SCHOOL
LESSON
•ai. .•
I HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Vacation Bible School
The Vaebtion Bible School at
the laaPtiat_ehurch at Hazel
- Monday 
open-
afternison-with- an _ens
HA'ReLD L. L'UNDQUIET. v. D. . • -A. 'sediment of '81. It will continuees. bloody fhb* Institute ormiciek-
leased oy Ws =te rn Newspaper Union-) thioughout the week. Elder Sam
P. Marlin will address this class
Lesson for June 28 •- -
Lesson subjects atm Scripture teats we
looted and copyrighted by International
Council- of Religious Ltblealion; used byperialesiosu
ALCOHOL FACTS VERSI19.7.••-.
DRINKING PROPAGANDA
Friday ' evening_ at 8:45. •
-Missionary Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
of tbe Hazel Baptist church- met
Tuesday afternoon and held its
menthly .itine - meeting With Mrs.
Paul %Deli- in cliiirge Of' the pre-
LESSON TEXT-Proverbs 21:17; 23: The topic: -"Think - On-These
33: lialah 5:20-23; Hosea 4:11; Joel 3:2. ThingsHWhitsoever Are of Good 
Mr.. and Mrs. Bowden .Cole who
3; EpheslanS 3:13. have be= ILL.% 1
innneri tattle* -RePure'7.-The torus. dill -opened by weeke visiting their childr.pnmod: consent 604 nof.- -"Preekbelilli- • ."Use' Trine (O-"be
• turned home last Saturday.. . .
Robt Maddox who has been
on the sick list for several months
isn't much better at this time.
Mrs. Willie Flood of Florida is
in Hazel visiting her mother Mrs
Julia Bray.
- Mrs Ray Kee Arthur and little
daughter Melt. .Richard Stevensonthin whisky but because. they.do not
use it .-clattghter have returned to
V. They Say, "The Iffe  Is
Words the Peter (Hoses .4:11; Joel
3:2,3).
The wicker's ones who captured
Israel felt they made a good trade
,when they gaye a boy for a hart t,
or exchanged a girl for wine. The
modem system of making rnerchan•
dise of boys and girls is not as open-
ly crass as that but when you figure
the cost of alcohol to our land, be
sure to add in the girls who have
gone into levity *"---"the way of
tavern hostesses and the boys who
Jesse lost everything, sacred be-
cause of "booze."
Remember ties that the beer mak-
ers are deliberately using this war
to cultivate a taste for beer in
millions of young men-their Ju-
ni:* customers-and we are letting
them get away with it, right in the
army Camps.
7/1. They Say, "„Drinkhig and Re-
ligion Go Well Together" .trash.
The civet-a/Vet Paul gives titSt,
claim the direct brand of falsehood.
Being drunk with-wine is, the exact
opposite of spirituality,
Liquor interesti- know that If
,.thurch members can be led to be-
wine at dinner, beer is a
•ifolt drink-and an occasional' social
cocktail-is not incompatible eath
religious life, they will have t Recta-
illy shut the mouth ef the oppositi,n
they fear the mpst-the church. •
Let pastors and church boallft
deal plainly and drastically with
drinking church members, and the
-church will profit spiritually, and
again become. an effective • means
of stemming the tide of .social .
iniquity which is engulfing our
nation.
-
 -ON PAT.HAY,
4
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 amens. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Wilson, lit-
tle daughter Nancy Dawn of Coy-,
ington arrived in Hazel Saturday
to visit the Wilsons. -
Mrs. A. H. McLeod- and son
A.-11. 'Tr. -TirrarigrarrIpenr part-
last week in Hazel visiting -their
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hawley of
Murray were.---in- -Hazel- Sunday
visiting relatives.
Miss -Mary, Sue Craig returned
to her home in Evansville. Ind.,
last 'week after spending several
weeks with her aunt Mrs. W. W.
Perry and Mr. Perry in east Hazel.
.Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby and
their guest Mrs. Ray 'McArthur
were in Mayfield Chursday 'visit-
ing his ' brother Sam Cosby and
Mrs. Cosby. , _
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin ivere
in Paducah Wedne
Mts. L. A. Farris and soh Owen
L. were Wednesday dinner guests
of her parents Mr. -.and Mrs. Lee
Myers in west Hazel.
Mr.' and Mrs. Lester Wilsonsand
daughter Myrie Jo of Texas are
spending their vacation in Hazel
with relatives.
Buchanan, Route -1
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs and
daughter syere Monday night
visitors and Mrs; Herniae
Grogan.-- - •
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodds and
family Visited Mr. Freddie. Parker
in the Clinic at Murray Monday
mg
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Jackson and
family spent Tuesday night:with
Mr. and Mrs. John Coben of Par-
-, -year. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
and family spent Wednesday night
eiith Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Vaughn.
Igra.. Henry Morris spent a few
days with-Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamp
Chid and son this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chestier Yarbrough
were Sunday evisitors of Henry
their home in Indianapolis, Ind.
after spending the past week visit*
ing the horns. of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Napolean Parker woh his for the
past several months been employed
in St. Louis, Mo., has retUreied to
his home in Hazel.
Bobby Hendrix has purchased
the farm known as the T. L. Bow-
den home near Puryear, from Rev.
Edgar Underwood. _ -
Mr- and Mrs. T. S. Herron ..and
daughter Ann Were us -Mayfield
last week.
41.
„
,
-
13frois Creek-TW-Ins
June 22
We have had a bountiftll rainfall
and every thing looks refreshed.
Preaching was conducted -by
r.Oran Rowlett of ,Tobeeeoport
Sunday at 11 o'clock at De_ Citurch
of Christ. Bro. Rowlett says un-
less he can get a new, tire he
can't be with us next 3rd Sunday.
We are 40 hopes he will able
to get -that tire. • - . •
Little Nathan Oran, and Darrell
Greenup Who have been sick are
improved..
klaudie• Lou Carr better, but
not well yet. „.
Mrs. Henderson Shook is back
home from the hospital with her
new r girl.
Mr. Robert Robertson and 'fam-
ily of Detroit have been on the
Creek the past week visiting. Rob-
ert has been enjoying fishing sis
this has always been his special
sport. ••-
tives in Calloway near Faxon. .
Margaret,. R D., and Rex Barnes
and J. C. Moody were dinner
guests of Miss. "Rod's" also Floyd
Melton and sister Robbye Melton
of the Creek called iq the after-
noon.
I received a card--from Pvt. Flo-
noy Champion of Ft. Riley, Kan.,
stating, -he had lost some weight.
But guess he will gain, it back
when he tets used to his army
life.
According to the radio the- Sill
of Sahastoka was. a bloody battle
and, too, more was, material will
be shIppe_d 10_,Egyret. from
ele-Mairely hope this can be settled
without so many of American boys
being slaughtered.
So long, "Red."
. __-"•
1"
PAGE TIMER - w'
'BactRoaa'News
Anothers'week has passed and
everybody is proud of the Ledger
& Times. Nobody wants to wait
Ittr Friday for- the paper.
Webetve a nests_
from this Community to the -Mur-
ray Milk Plant, Chesley Paschall.
Mr. and Mts. Davie Paschall and
daughter Fay visited all day Sun
day with her father- and sister
l'Irvaerc-Oehran apd daughter Cies-
sie.
George Cochran was. an all-day
visitor of his' fithier and sister
Sundays
Mr. and Mrs.' Johnnie Sykes and
children James and Helen of Ala-
bama visited Ilhursday afternoon
Mrs. Sykes'Lint Mr*. Blu-db
-Deering. - .
Mrs. Ivan Moore and Mr. Moore's
sister Belle were in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall Thurs-
day, afternota•
Mr. and Mrs..Johp' Fletcher. Mrs.
rira,glas Mrs A/141phi]. Pagr._   
chall and little daughter Winnie
,Kay and Mrs. John Paschall. all
of Jones Mill made a business trip
to Paris,. Tenn., Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Paschall
have returned to Detroit after a
week's visit here with )heir par-
ents and- other relatives
Master. A._ T. Paschall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Paschall of
Detroit arrived in Kentucky to
spend the.summer with his grand-
mother Mrs. Martha Paschall.
__Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
RELIEF ALMOST--BEYOND
BELIEF sin MRS. 011itES
Indigestion and Pains In • 
Limbs Wert &o Severe She
Could Walk-Only. sr Short
Distance. Retanga Again
Proves Merit. •
Public demand for the famous
medicine, Retonga, continues tb
grow as well known residents come
forward to tell of their relief
through this famous gastric tonic
and Vitamin B-I medicine. For in-
stance, Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes, high-
ly respected resident of 518 wain-
wright St., Louisville',-and- former-
ly a well known resident of Ma-
rion County happily declares'-- - •
"Ifidigestion, sluggish elimination.
and pains -trr limbs got me to
where-I could hardly do my house-
'd obturria aucLfainily  ---. -.await. I tese4.4ms---appetise,--seoet-
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Moody and ever I did eat formed gas in my
children and Mr. and., Ws. James stomach until I was so nervous I
Ray and daughter went to 'Clayton's could hardly stand it. I had to take
Store Saturday afternoon, strong laxatives regularly, and
and Mrs. Wilton Patterson had dizzy, swimming headaches
were. Sunday guests of Mr, and until sometimes I could hardly stay
Mrs.-Andrew Patter-ton and family. on my feet. My knees were often'
Mr. and Mrs. David Upchurch so sore arid painful I scarcely got
an hour's sound sleep all night long.
I could walk only a little distance-
before giving out
-The relief Retonga gave me Is
marvelous. I eat what I want, the
and, son. Mr. and Mrs. David Hut-
son' and daughters. Mr. and. Mrs
.Herbert Alton and son were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. T. A
Vaughn.
Garland Hutson and Mr. and
Mrs', Raymond Owens went to De-
troit this week visiting relatives.
Everette Bucy spent Saturday
Morrie 
Mr. arid Mrs. John Richard Hen-
don and daughter were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Wheatley Ind Mrs. Wheat-
ley? ststers:-"Brownie"
-Now the beauty parlor goes to
war: The iron that used to go into
I single hair dryer is enough for.
Six hand grenades..
MORE GO
ON
LESS GAS
For an elementary lesson in how to make your
car last longer drive it in here. Regular safety
cbeck-ups can catch Is;00sle before it start*,
Factory trained mechanics and modern equip.
Ment are a combination that mean longer life
for your‘car plus tire and gas economy.
•
MILLER MOTOR COMPANY
TEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION
20ó East Main St. Telephone 208-R
. Clark Harris, 1VIechanic
• •sa.
--;• • . •
'tars • - wt. - • , . . _
ataawathineweeitimitesseeetat,•-.sere-a-ss.....sac.e. ar,.-t .---- •
,
-
'••••• ' •
Cory -Mpg"
...---. •41.
MRS. ELIZABETH OAR=
headaches, nervousness, and slug-
gish elimination are relieved, and I
have not felt any pain or soreness
In Weeits I have regained ten
pounds, and my friends are all re-
marking on how well I look. Re-
tonga deserves all the praise that
I can give.,it."
:Hundreds of your neighbors and
frimids. are -praising Retonga. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may be
obtained at Wailis Drug. -ads'.
mina.
*red Jerseys. 
For Sale!
•
If you attended the Kentucky State Jersey
Club gale Mayfield on June 15 you know Jer-
seys are worth money for you saw them sell 48
_head,_ a large portion of them calves and 'open
.aeffere, for an average of more ttimi4146 each.
The top cows were$250; the top bred heifer was
$21151 a seven months old heifer brought $95; so
If you have any interest in alvseys dl-op down to
the print Saturday, June 27; as we have arranged
to have some registered heifers here for sale.
Heifer No. 1 will freshen in September and
is bred to the 1941 Grand Champion Calloway
County Bull,
• Heifer No. 2, also bred to this champion bull,
fl freshen later.
. We will probably have a couple of youngera'.
open heifers, from good cows, and sired by an , -
cellentiResign Bred Bull.
Also we have a listAaeme "other heifers that
will freshen in July, -Aukust,"and one later, for silo:- `• - •
'in the county. This last one should be Ilight-lor
showing this fall. _
Also some 'godd young bulls frortev_d_ed
cows that will' be ready to-dose this fall.' Loenon---
given on request.
The prices on the above cattle are, reason-
able. You can buy them as priced an make money - •
on every one of them.
Published in the hiterest of More ,
and Betterlerseys -
•
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Telephone 191 - Murray, Ky.
•
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THE LEDGER & T11 MURRAY, RENTUCIFY _
L....TOUR SELI.ING ANDOUTING PROBLEMS TO THE
 411IF 
assified 'Ad s WITH A 1411G RECORD Or— QUICK SALES SUCCESSES ••
PHONE 55 vaunting charge of 10c be inaJe on all classil ted ads not paid for before IC a. of day of Lusa pHONE 55It PER WORD. Terms. cash in advance for each Insertion. Minimum charee. 25,c, An additional tic-,
A water. Mrs. Bonnie Houston. 203
N. 16th St. - J25,J2-2tp
a
For Rent- ..,
- roa RENT: 7-roren chrplexS3 1Xsd- ,NCrTICE to Eleetratints 'Oa! • -
rooms, furnished Also heat and Get in touch with our authorized
Services Offered I
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment.
3 rooms. modern $35 monthly :See
W. R. Jones, 1610 Miller Ave,
, _Phone 133-W. ltc
WOULD LltE to get in touch With
scene responsible family able to
pgy-$100 down and aleurne 7
monthly installments on one of
-the -higbare  IlizialtLAExiCal•- 141‘...-4tsalasay--4.stsised
sersice„tnniesawhile this service is
D D. Adorns. 405 East
North St, Mayfield. Hy_ Phope
186-J. .118-12-p.
TOLER'S •
Beldam College Gumbiner@
Are being called to Government
For Sale
FRYERS
i•vtle.r.t . to 2,4 pounds,
24c Pound
_ MURRAY _HATCHERY
Phone 336-J Ite
FOR SALE: Tobacco Sticks, Box
133. Murray. ltp
Jobs at year. now!
Toles's - Hu.sineas_ College, Paris,
Tenn. 8wks
Spinet Pianos ever sold Forced
tO sell. Please do not confuse this
piano with the average console on
tlisplaY . Quick action necessary if
interested. Write Box SPC, in care
Of Ledger & Times. J25,12-e
For Quick Service
Telhthone 208-J
HtTCHEN'S BARBECUE is de-
liciotts. M. troni prune pork or
mutton. perfecly 41estatfAIL:2111Sw
with the.
• baked in. HUTCHENS. 1408 West
Main .Street tf
--t •
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECTCF-R
szsvicE. New equipment. 24-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97, Night phone 424. --
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
--JACKSON "PURCHASE
OIL COMP,ANY---
•.A.
ors rib in
IPS 941. 111 Sir No IA
ilierkiriptions
Accurately and Carefully
elW0Pfl4gli Of Purest
Drugs
finfilemE p
kisr t •
•••
S. • •••
—THIN WITH —PAINT ON —USE JUST
PLAIN WATER! ANY SURFACE! OE COAT!
—AND IT'S
DRY IN •
1 Holm
THE 
NEW
SHERWIN-WILLMSIA 
FOR 
WALLS, 
CEILINGS
AND 
OVER 
WALLPAPER'.
ITS WASHABLE!
Briefly, this altogether new and differ-
ent kind of paint--KEM-TONE-lets
YOU paint Ally room, paint over any
-surface (including wallpaper), with a
single coat caLbeacitiful, flat paint
that dries in amilsour and may be
washed with soap and watei!.....
2 98GALLON
Poste Fore
I FOR SALE: Ciit flowers. Gladiolas
and iather flowers at Hic a dozen
hes: 1. T. Crawford. Route 6. Mur-
ray, Ky. - .125, J2-2tp
FOR SALE: I3-foot all metal boat.
In good condition. W. R. Bream
4714„ _ 
Fok SALE:. 50 -White Rock -pullete,
4 Months old. See Ruby Parker, 4
Rbile&-e••••wit-- Munisy- Sebephene
through Pottertown. ltp
FOR SALE: Piano. oil' stove. reed
Suite, two yard chairs, breakfast
suite, wash-kettle. utility cabinet.
Mrs. T. C. Arnett, 1609 West Main
Street. J10.254
FOR SALE: crecia house with 100.
foot front, orchard, vineyard,
garden, water in house. $1.000. East
Main SL-Puryear, Tenn. Write or
call J. E..Stuniners, 1806 Div'
Sts.---NaglxVIlle; Tenn.. 411.11.-23-p
AVON SPECIALS: The !aliment@
cosmetics are on special until June
27 -Lipstick. Rouge. Nail Polish,
Lotus Cream. Dental Cream, Pine
Soap and Talcum Powder. Mrs.
Hunter Love. Phones 924,' 514-W.
MEN WANTED
Men. 18 to 50. to train quickly for
airplane factory and shipbuilding
-work Thousaiids '71el•th*. -fobs
trig Highest earnings Forscomplete
information, send name, age, phone
number and adaress to Box 191,
Ledger & Times.
I • -Dexter News -
A household shower was given
in honor...of, Mr. and Mrs. Robert,
Woodall left- Wednesday evening
at, the home of. Mrs. Gene Wood-
all -Those present were Mrs. Byron
Pergolas). 'Ts. Will Cleaver, Mts.
Bob Mathis, Mrs. Carrie Reeves,
Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis, Mrs. Etta
Hopkins, Mrs. Laurene Mizell, Mrs.
LT Mathis. Mrs. Minus Barnett,
Mrs. Hugh Edwards, Mrs. Legal
Jackson, Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins,
ltdrs. L. B. Tucker, Mrs. Wes
Brown, Mrs. Dewey Hopkins, Mrs.
Ellen Woodall. Mrs. Maud Wood
all. Mrs, Ralph McDianiel.--- Mrs.
Guy McDaniel, Mrs.- Lois waistan.
Mary Nell Pritchett, Printhia Clea-
ver, Earlene Pritchett, Bonnie Lee
Brown, Luzerine trnstber er
tha Dean Mathis, Joan Mathes
Doris Jean Jackson, Willie Franklin
Jaskson. Marvin MeDantel. Mrs.
Sarah Cothron. Those sending
gifts were Mrs. Stafford Curd, Mrs.
us Puckett, Mrs. Leonard Prit-
chett. Mrs. 'Fred Pritchett, Mr*,
Nanny-Edwards, Mrs: Rrititai
Thorn,. Mrs. Garvin Cleaver. Mrs.
Lloyd Pritchett and Roosevelt
Mathia,land . Wesley Brown,.
Mrs. Ethel Curd visited rela-
tives and friends here lad week.
She is now making her home in
Detroit.
FOR FULLER BRUSHES, Wel INS
service, see .1. Wilson Smith,
ment Barbeirm 305 Shuth
8th Street •• tic
HELM'S NATIONALLY FAMOUS
''CITICK.S, •IMMED1ATt. DELIV-
ERY. Twenty years contest win-
ners. GOVRNMENT APPROV-
ED, Officially Bloodtested. Sexed
thinks, HOP sired matings, Hatch-
Mg year around. Free Brooding
Bulletin, Catalog. - HELM'S
HATCHERY, Paducah, Ky. if
Lost and Found -
SICCZ' Burroughs combination
cash regedersfeg garage or service
station. Good as new. Gives you
accurate _prinlecl_let,otd_ Qt a.tl
sates by departments and gallons.
gee at Ledger &
•
FOR SALE: hevrialefpanel traiek.
1938 model. in gootreondition 'me-
chanically and has good tires. See
Rudolph Thurman . at' Economy
-Groeeiy. J18.25-c
$10 REWARD
tor the Return at
Male Fos •Hembed
Lost April 13
This hound is black. %%bite and
tan mostly white; has two small
spots, one on his side and one at
root of tail. Has tan head and
with some black mixed
and has light ciliated eyes.
Notify
Aron Hopkins, Dexter,,Ky..
June 257 Julyt.-Pd
FOR SALE: 1930 Oldsmobile, -114••-•- ....-.... .. n
new fuel pump; nee/ liiitUry; 'Flees ' - 
ler _Hill Nava_most new . tires: new carburetor,  1,,atitu
•-0-PC in-eveve:-Ironk." -311T•ii ciecm-e- Ci--) lc Win-. Ilibi: Tlaii=.
G:11.1oharcleon at Five rotas. z and Mrs. Dencel Peschall visit-
- .M21144.13-P td Mts.  (1d  •Mcietis EUX1 Mrs- 4
y
'•'- --"' - - - -- • --TP. Wieker---Monde9'44-kwt week.
• Macedonia News our .sytfipethy Imes,' out to Mr.
. and Mrs.---Cleen-Cwhisirighern since
-"e"- ' Ntonclia; Stine 22 - the 'death' of their' baby.
Mist; • Pernie _MN Simmons a Henry Paschall made a business
Hazel. was Jae • Week-end .guest of trip to Fulton Monday of .,last
• her parents' Mr. and, Mrs. Johnnie-I week. , • . ,i
Sithreens-amt-setnidren of mace. • Laclean Paschall visited Mary
brated her birthday June 15. She 
Catherine Wicker 'Tuesday after-
Mrs. Cleo Grubbs McArthur and
donia.- .
Miss. Masy-Locilie- Simmons Este.
1
spent Whday afternoon with daughter Norma Jean and Mrs.-
Mrs. su pass parks ind - - ter McArthur's . sister .Mrs.. Louie*
rine Ire. eeeni- 'and daughTer Glorui
• Uncle Bud. Todd id- Toddvilles IrchanaPalia• Ind- visited adv• • and
' who has Ifs.,:'n very feeble for the .11**• Lewis Colby last week
past few days. is reported better . Mns. J. P. Wicker and -111m.
at tri4 wr.tIng. Dencel Paschall lasted Aunt Jen-
tie. Mars- Luclle 'Simmons sis:si„ me Ames and .Clora Nance Wed-
she sets k-er.1 g9..,t .pt he'r sister, nesday afternoon.
Mss Petrie Mae Simrrons of Hazel gdd Michel was Wined by Set-
Mr.. arid Mrs Johnnie :James, tang two fibs broken recently when
i....-Iirseetueky . Bell was sorry indeed his horse jumped and threw hIrn
learn of. the death of pr. Joel te ekwitTnurfcr
tF. Gesch!an,• one of our old corre..s. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Colby and
4-th, 1,,,,,easi. is rims,. ,.Mrs._ liay McArthur were in Mur-
- We will miss him very much. : Mr on Wain.= Friday of last
I Mrs. Telly Chrisman and -chit- week. - -
-i, s it near Freelands Mill were Herne Sue-antrarilliam B. W1.-
•1.14% dr.esday . alit-ninon guestt. of rie spent Friday afternoon with
•,!-:. r parr-rre•-• Mr. and Mrs. Collie Fay Foster and Jo Ann Key. •
• s rear Providence. - Visitors in tile home of Mr. andS' •e. • 
.1, Morris Sunday were-,,H ,....s.K..rtr„.,,h.„..,p. 1;ifita ,laite... r areend 11rsiamrame: .st i„.. °chg.., 
Margie Richardson . and son
.., wein,„,,ay. afternoon, , :Toe. Mrs. Rebecca Howard, Clar-
Mix I gal jc n with
water anti:oak& 1,4
gallons paint. Ysur.....-
cost. readyno-
apply, per gal, St":98
Murray Paint & Wallpaper.
a.
• 
Doti's-
',S• ie Csiree Freeland is re-
•
enee Everette. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.• e
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byarsl-pu::J.Asts.-Izer th.s t:me .
I and Mrs ..spsah maviand of and dawdler lnez.,
IN THE NEWEST, SMARTEST PASTEL COLORS! ociar Ka ob -and Hatten wis of Mrs. VTetor Miller's children and
Siscerienia were Sunday visitori of 'grandchildren honored -her. Sunday
kIT NI: Wade Oliver of with a, surprise -birthday dinner,
- •We are sorry to know thpre ars
_ 
win:tots,Mi  ahd stT.S-I-Tnere.. Weethes With vacant pi-Wei
f daughters Genoa since • another group of our boys
.sr, Durst..s. Mr. and Mrs. Errette have gone to the Army...
North 5th St. Phone 323 ass! sen M.-on. Uncle Chester Lellestaandyke is visiting
' ', W.111;;ins. Itrits-Duliesn. and with has brother and family;
/ 1;viiig From The
Farm
THURSDAY, JUNE 25,_194U
RACHEL ROWLAND,
Horne Demonstration Agent
you have plenty of green
beans, more than your family, can
eat? Then gel out some of your
empty jars and fill them with those
surplus beans.
EitSrYt let yoar--beans bl and
tough before canning, because
tough beans will taste no better
next winter than they do now.
Canning does not improve the
quality. of a „toed and you cannot
expect tender green beans when
you filled the cans with tough
stringy. -ones.
Beans should be canned while 
ey are fiesh. Do not pick them
the night ' before, as they wilt
and lose some of their food value.
If you must pick them several
hours before hand or the pre-
ceding night, do not break or cut
them unUI you are ready to 'can
. •
Mrs. Newman Ernstberger 're-
turned to her home in West Vir-
ginia Saturday. She was aceem-
paMed honor by Miss Alma Jo
Ernstberger.
George -Harvey Mardis. ;age 4
days, died at the home of his par-
ents in Dekter -Sunday morning.
-by tits parenta two
brothers and two sisters. _Burial
was lit-the -Fair Dealing 'iettieiery,
Mrs. Jessie Mathis la visiting her
daughter in Detroit. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Manus of
Brookport. III., are visiting their
son. Oscar Manus and Mrs.
Mr .and Mrs, Lymon Coursey
have returned home from Birming-
ham. Afar. where Mr. Coursey tuts
been employed for tame time.
Miss Bonnie Lee Brown spent
Fritleay Milt 'With Mrs. Carrie
Reeves.
'Mts. Child Thorn jail children-
are •visillaa hee-sioter-ta-
ler. and Mrs,. William Duncan
were Sunday guests_ 9f Mr. and
Mrs. Weslt•y -Brown:
Mrs. Carrie Reeves 'spent Sun-
dal witIL_MIls Ottg11_,Nante..„
Pvt. Hal athis. fronlYtiff -Knox.
Ky., spent the week-end with his
parents Mr. and Bob ,Mathis.
.-C. A.-
Murray. Route 5
We certainly will miss "Ole
Eagle". • bur syingiathy to the
Times lagt week sure was interest-
ing.
I sure wish I could hear Arthsr
Fox preach.
No tobacco put out here at air
and very tittle cotton.
Not so many little chickens
raised here this season.
Men are about as scarce as hens'
teeth and liable to be scarcer.
Who will take care of' She hay
crop.
Blackberries • are fine thla year
tout are unusually scarce..
Ye scribe is feeble and unable to
set up all day. Eagle is gone and
I may be the next to go.-Old
Glory.
A -/Settet'and more attractive
pack can be made if the beans
are cut aather than broken. Break
off the ends and string them as
usual, then cut with a knife into
convenient lengths. It saves time
So break off all the ends and then
cut them all rattier than doing
each one individually.
Cover beans with boiling water
and boil five minutes in an un-
covered sauce. pan.
Pack • bodinlebot beans in steril-
ised-tam-fill With liquid in which
beans were cooked, and add 1 t
spoon snit to ~Lb- quart. •
Seal completely
quarts 180 minutes in - s water bath.
Be sure the water covers the jar
tops by about 2 inches and that it
keeps boiling the entire- process•-
ing period.
If you have a pressure cooker,
partly seat--ymik-process quarts- 35
minutes or obits 30 minutes at. 10
pounds pressure. .
Now -First Aid Clasi
To Begin Next Weak
A new class in First Aid will be
started next week, Mrs. B. Melugin -
announced yesterday. ti' wijlt for
both men and women. All Wilk are .
interested in enrolling should-stet—s—
in touch with Mrs. Melugin.
The time and place of meeting
will be decided at a later date.
There are 80 shots at the enemy
in a set of -brass curtain fixtures,
the metal they contain would pro-
duce that many cartridges .for a
soldier's rifle.
A tir" 1
COOLED BT REFRIGERATION
( Biiy WAR SAVING STAMPS and
WAR BONDS at This Theatre
- Brooks Chapel---;-. .
Had • some good rains.' Stock
Water isplenfiful ahd pastures are_
ttriaps•-ia-generaL 
looking. fine. •"
Mr. Daugherty is the only one
Ttreliesinr Orthat 'has some corn.
laid hy. .
'Sa-nis__at.1easttet.capcse.  Dr-
tattles. beets and beans..
Tom Wyatt is working it Sulphur
Springs for the TVA. s
Mrs. Ilene Daugherty and daugh-
ter,..Mrs. Amy Wyatt and Mrs. Mol-
lie Jones visited Mn. Myrtle Mc.'
plain Friday.
Mrs. Sena Jones is on an ings -
tended visit with her daughter M1,11._-
Rex Anderson on Hardin Route
TODAY ana FRIDAY
lhodmal
yAilT360 s 1111111111AS
-,,•
KATHRYN JOHN ESOS
GRAYSON • CARROLL. YOLUSIA
SATURDAY ONLY
-
SHERWI atAMS PAIN TS
HE %lite RTERS
'Whwesse's Olity-iberhetive-Painuand--WeNtseper-fiewel-
Ef lass Vandyke and assisting in farm
work this. week. ,
Mary Catherine Wicker is ventss-r• es Creek. .
S ..1 aruard '54:act-Macs at- 'nit (14.1' week .with her* matt Mr'
:,,eit  .7- supper at J.
S....Jr-Mo.- richt .
Mr • M! r, llotson and letters in the Ledger & Times and
ofu'Detrue...: cam..; on 1'.4. sympathy goes- te each be-
-t- ,  one-ernee-liis-dentit .
• Lady Bug•41•••
•.: A.lh home folks
For DEFENSE against costly repairs, —
correct LUBRICATION is essential ...
To encourage regale'. lubrication attention we are •offering this re.
(limed scale' of price-A, where.an interval of not more than 1,500. miles
has elapsed between jobs .. .
At An Average Cost of ONLY 8C EACH
ASK US-'ABOUZ THIS PLAN!
STOKES-SMITli MOTOR COMPANY
•
Mordecai Zither of • Gleason.
Train, spent Sunday and- Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. .1. L.
Grubb*.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver was .Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
man Oliver and daughters.
Mrs. Roy Newsworthy is spend-
ng a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Edd.t‘orsworthy. The Norsworthy
boys are combining around Kirkeey,
this week.. - .
Mies Earieen glom spent Satur-
day -night. with Dot Linville.
Ervin Weiler and daughters
Mimes Eva and Vera. Miss Alice
Robertson and brother, Herbert
visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville'
Sunday afternoon. , •• •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linville and
children of.Roy .1 Oak, Webs Mr..‘.tr
and Mrs T A. invillf and Miss
Bobbie Henry . Monday guests
of Geo. Linville and family.
Joe Linville and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Falwell and ton.
were Monday night guests. of-"Me.
and Mrs -r. A. Linville. -.
Mrs. Billie_ Harmon returned to
Mrs, Eunice Ceopere• Saturday
'afternoon from a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Dave, Harmon . and Win. -
.James Lee Harmon • was ill a
few days laid week. • .
D' Loy* was called to extract
dune teeth _tor .1irs.: Nelle. Allifver -
*MI Mrs. Bess Linville Monday.
--- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thurman
and son. Mr.. and Mrs. Truman
Jackson • and Sbn, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Norsworthy sprrirSunday with
-Ralston an„. Roy Nolninoithy' and 
and friends siesund Macedonia.
Kentucky Bell waif sorry to learn
et-Jkas--.11liakalys -iLlaasx.---.11.- was
do able to fill his appointment • at
Macedonia - Church Sunday after-
_noon --„Nentuelty Belle.
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale &
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
. .
-,...seihimmesseimisesinesillensle•S"."•waver-eiss
••••••••••••...te,
Tw'
Will sure miss Eagle's' letters in
the Ledger' & Times.
There arc three- vacant houses
here.
We had two peddlers here each
week on Monday and Thursday.
Cary Tarry's daughter is to
teach school here beginning in
July.
Uncle Hugh Ross of near Hieo,
aged 82, visited his daughter Mrs.
Eva Burkeen at the home of her
daughter Wei.- Toy Jones, Sunday.
tie is dung well for one of his
age. He can walk glib and pert.
Thanks. Cedar Lane, for your
newsy-fetter last week.
Golden TYitt and -Sunday School
lesson in last week's Ledger &
families. ,
Mr.- and Mrs. Chary King and
children were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mts. Almous Steele ind
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitts and
Polly Fitt, were Sunday guests.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
- Buyers and Sellers -
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
Located Near Stockyards
Phone 663' Murray, Ky.
711SIV
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CHILDREN I lc ADULTS 18c
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY
lpirsatA LW
S AIRED HITCCDCktS. cizateung,
NMI* LLOYD Ott. KRUGER Aloe tAXTER
am ROM Dever PETERSON Oro NAM
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
LOADED Wnti -LAUGHS !
suNDAYPuNcii
MUM lUNDIGAN
vtar+
JEAN ROMS • DAN DAILEY, Jr.
GUY KIBBEE • J. CARROI. 
NAISH
CONNIE GILCHRIST • SAM 
LEVINE v.
"RAGS" RAGLAND • LEO 
GORCEY
s•••••n, a, Po• 5 ...1•••1 1469 • Pew SPAM
01~1.01/ by 
Proil.mtb•
De.id Minor Mass Sean
'NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
4
BERT LAHR • VIRGINIA O'BRIEN
Tommy DORSEY HCORILYRA
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0 CA
- -Mr. and Mrs. Grogan Roberts
•and daughter - accompanied by
4 Mrs. Grady Miller, Yvonne and
Suzan* Miller visitedsCasiten Out-
lapd last week. 'Carlton is lecated
at Barksdale Field, La., near
_ Shreveport, La.
a Miss Mary Williams, of Frank-
_ -lort, is visiting friends and relative!
"rhi *array this week 
.
Mr. and Wei. Carnie Hendon
• have as their guests -Mrs. Hendon's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ed-
wards cirliliffriK • her broth-iv
Fulton Edwatds and MrS.-.Edwards_
and daughter of Akron, O., and
her sister Mrs. Noah Williams also
of Akron. --
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bailey and
daughter Peggy Jean of Murray
and .Mr. and Mrs. Welt litihreY
and daughter Dorothy. NelI of
Model, Tenn., visited L. A. Dilday
• 1 and Mrs. Ballard Bartee in Tren-
ton. Ky., Sunday.
Mrs. W. P. Hoberts and daugh-
ters Mary Elizabeth and Jane
Marie motored to Memphis Tuesday
morning where Mary- Elizabeth
took a special train that night for
Camp Derwoode where" she , is a
counselor for the Summer. Mre.
Roberts and Jane Marie stayed
over in Memphis - to .visit with
• Mrs. Roberta parents, Mr: and
. Mrs. W. C.--Martin.
. Mrs. Carl Hedrick has been re-
.s41144e0410-114410.3t00_106rn the Mason
Memorial faispital where she un-
derwent an operation for appendi-
,citis June IL' She is recocsring nice-
- Mr: ins. Mrs. Claw; Miller and
▪ •-•'•1 •
•••••
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'HOG FATTENER
A "ctitriplete fiition for best
results with Pigs, Sows and-
Ilsrket Hogs.. Guaranteed
results. -
COMPANY_
Tele, hone 191- N..
44
• J1W Si
CARBON
PAPER .
TYPI
MIMEOGRAPH
PAPER
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
children, David Hendrick, Mitt and
Frank, are spending a 'few days at
'
Natchez Trace, Tenn.
-Ws. Myrtle ReeVel • and /Ilia
daughter Nancy Louisa are ii
Jacksonville. N. C., visiting Mn.
Reeves' brother,. G. IL Gardner,
and family.
_Mrs. W. E. Hutton, Dixon, Tenn.,
Is the guest of her father C. M.
Hood, who has been quite ill for
several days, and Mrs. Hood.
MIS. Vernon Roberts and son
-Hone Roberts or nevem
lidich„, are .the guests_ of Mrs. Rob-
erts' mother Mrs. Viola Miller of
iMurray Route 5 and other relatives
l and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Nit Ryan spent
last week-end in Lexington with
FMr. and Mrs: Lewis Charles Ryan.
Pvt. Cecil Spann, who is sta-
tioned at Ft. Slim; Tex., is visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Spann of the -Minty._
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boyer and
two children Rondall and Geral-
dine of Johnson City, Tenn., re-
turned home Friday after a 10-day
visit with Mrs.. ESoYeet mother meet
Florence Hale and brothers- and.
sisters..
Mr. 'and Mrs. Carl Johnson and
two daughters Louise and Wilma
of Akron,, 0., returned to their
home alter two' weeks' visit with
her mother Mrs. Florence Hale and
:brothers and. sister._
Mrs. J. W. Stitts and Mrs. Cecil
Stilts who have been visiting Mrs.
Joe Baker left Tuesday for their
hoines_..in, Arkansas._ _
Mrs. J. B. Hay and diesgater
Miss Virginia of Irvine. Hy., are
visiting their daughter and 'sister
Mrs. Ed Filbeck and Mr. Filbeck.
Mies Mary and Nancy Mellen
spent the . week-end with their
parents, Prof. and Mrs. F, D. Mellen
of the college. Sunday afternoon
Miss Nate.. returned to her work
is 'Waverly, Tenn. Tuesday morn-
ings-Miss, Mary, tit I/
E. 7Balaeo-Ciedflt
Brevron-it. C.4 - whi.re Miss Mel-
len Is senior castinselor in Camp
Deerltegeagleser s
Charles,. Chet, popular athlete,
who recently received his degree
-Murray- State College. -has.,
elected head-Of the Department of
Physical . Education In Lindley
Cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly and
Walter Williams left Saturday for
Lexington to attend the annual
Poultry Short Course there. .
_ Major and Mrs. Harold Clip-
linger and--eliildremr are- visiting
af-r Capthigerts Is,
CS ap Inger. or is--
linger is stationed at Ft. Henning.
Ga.
Mr. whd-Mrs. Andrew Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Flora, Morris
Wilson and Mrs. Everette Oliver
and son Ralph left Sunday for
Detroit for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Pink Moody and Mr. and
Mrs. George Wikson and families
for a few days.
Mrs. Jack Kelley of Trenton. N.
C., is visiting 'her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. .Will Washer near Murray.
Mrs. Raymond Pearson and son
Hugh Steven of Jacksonville. Fla.,
and Mrs. Paul B. Willis of Atlatrta,
Ga., are the guests of their mother
and grandmother Mrs.- H. P. Wear,
North Fifth street.
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
SPECIALIZING IN CHRONIC AILMENTS
.--"S I Bank el 111111rrs7 ad& "
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- - Telephone 1224
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-H. Haley
uneral Today
Funeral services for Thomas H.
Haley swill be held this afternoon
at 4 &deck at Old Salem, with the
Rev. Carlos Outland officiating.
Burial will be at. Old Salem.
Mr. Haley died last night at It
following a week of seri-'
ma illness. He had been in fail-
ing health for about two years.
Death came to him at his home on
East Main street. He was 71 years
of age.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. May
Haley; two daughters, Mrs. Rebec-
ca Ford of" Paris, Tenn., and Mrs.
Mary Agness Evans of Murray; one
Ann, --Joe Haley of East, Si. Looks+
Ill ; a sister, Mrs. Rebecca Ezell
of MurliaY; a brother, Richard
Haley of Paducah: and seven
grandchildren and several nephews
and nieces.
GREEN CREEK
Well things are getting along
about the same here on Green
Creek so far as I can see. The
wheat crop is good and is mostly
cut except for a few patches that
are to be combined- The tobacco
crop has all been set, however it
will be a short crop because of a
Shertage of hands for farm work.
You can't hire a hand for love
or money for the surplus hands
are nearly all gone' and if you
do happen to find one you can't
afford to pay the price",and-fOli
can't blame them for asking it for
YbodY that ztswa a screw.driver
from a monkey wrench can get a
job carpentering and draw from
$7.50 to $15.00 a day. You can't
blame them for not, working for
farm wages. But that doesn't
answer the question. The Ameri-
can farmer is called upon and
is expected -to 'feed nearly the
whole world with a serious short-
age_ of labor. And what if the
American farmer asks. and &manes
a price for his products equal to
the " 'wages of- organized labor
which he has every right to do. So
Will._.Y.Ou- gain anything by
high wages?
There is no serious fitness Us,
port in this neighborhood.
I..on White had his wheat tut
Saturday morning. Mr. White had
o nice crop of Wheat. in fact he
bits a . goritir,erep att-ther may round.
Winban Alipn -visited his moth-
er _Mrs. Bettie Alton Sunday axons-
and Mrs. Truman Jackson
and son Billie egged. on E. H.
Miller Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norsworthy
visited their two sons Reldon and
Roy and their farnM(ss Sunday.
and Mr% Nyalie parolier ,vtait-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Steely Sun.
day.
Itreddie Parker, who was
car wreck a few days ago neer
Paris, Tenn., is getting along nice-
ly. Mr. Parker is in the Clinic
at Murray.
There sure was a stampede to get
a little sugar at Murray last week.
,Resulting in two women having a
fight so 1 hear.) I know 'sweet-
enifig was so scarce I reckon) that
I sat in line four hours and only
get the .tight to purchase two
pounds of sugar.
Obie Hart called on Huston Mill-
er Monday morning -Bull Dog.,
Charles Boyd Houston, who is
stationed at Camp Knox, is visit-
ing relatives and friends here. this
week.
Mrs. L. H. Barclay and children
of Arlington are the eisests of
Mrs. Barclay's sister Mrs. L. D.
I Hale and Dr, Hale.
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
THE DOOR TO _
SECURITY ,
s the door to our Slirerat__
posit vault, where your val-
lial?les are kept ourIsf -reach
of fire, theft, loss! Don't de- _
lay . : . briniArem n todayr
—.Don't Wait to Cry
"Halt, Thief!"
Protect 'our valuables the
-wise waY by storing them
----in-ottr-Ssife•Deposit Boxes.
Don't wait for an emergency
to strike!
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
I.
Murray, Kentucky
•
-
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Another Callowaytunklila;ned
 • 'Photo, courtesy of Louisville•--
Courier-Journal)
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
Sakes of Tuesday, June 23
Total head-907.
Cattle: Long fed steers, OOir
2.00,-baby beeves, 11.501s 12.50; fat
cows, 7.00* (1.50 canners and cut-
ters, -5.5044 7.00; bulls, 7.0009.90:
much cowl, per head. 409045102.50.
Lambs: Best spring lambs, 15.00;
medium spring lambs, 11.001e13.50.
Vests:- No. veal, 12.50: No. 2
veels, 11.65; throwoute 9.70e1 10.50.
Hogs: 180-26055, 14 10; '200-230%,
14.10; 230-26911,, 14 10: 260-290%
13.90; over 290%, 1370; 155-175%,
13.60; 120-155•, 1250; roughs,
1100-13 30.
The cattle maiket Tuesday was
steady with Set woek
-
FLINT NEWS ---
Drerrity-,-ThC ontriltin • -and
Mrs. Ray Poston, was operated on
last Thursday for appendicitis at
the Keys-Houston clinic hospital
He is recovering nicely.
has been
real idck as the result of ammo.
kiistl of . bill_ or spider bite on her
upper right arm. She was taking
fresh washed clothes from . the
line when, something bit her and
without thinking of it being any-
thing serious shook her sleeve and
It dropped to the ground and she
never saw if: Ire-r arm has been
WAX- 23'1911felLs1ilt-leYeral clans
and she isn't able to sit up any at
all.
'Mr. and Mrs. Brent Philliptoeind
three children of Detroit are visit-
ing Mr. Phillips' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Phillips. Brent has been
in Detroit several years and is
now supervisor of the buying and
booking of materials for six Fisher
airplane defense plants, three plants
In Detroit, one in Pontiac, Mich..
one in Cleveland arid one in
Memphis, Tenn. He was in Mem-
phis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Phillips and
children and his parents,' Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Phillips, spent last Sun-
day with their brother and son.
Mr. Fled Phillips and family at
Benton. '
Mrs. Mary Rogers of Paducah
and Mrs. Marie Housden of Hen-
derson and their children visited
their parents and grandparents.
Mr- and _ Mrs. Joe Phillips, last
Saturday.
Mrs. Curtis Hubbs of Paducah
is at 'the bedside of her mother.
Mrs. Asher Whitlow.- —.4.-..._:..."
Mr. and Mrs. Roy- Jackson of
I Paducah spent several' days of
ilast weeleViiiih- Mr. and Mrs: JamesGilbert. Roy ,will 'leave for -tier-
vice next-Friday.
The big rain last Sunday alter,'
noon and night will keep farmers
out of their crops most of. this
week if it doestet rain any more.
MURRAY MAN FILES SUIT
AGAINST MEAT PACKERS
Festal Futrell of • Illurray,..-hlra'
' fad- suit in U. R. District Court
al--1%-ancali against five-tirrians
living at Murray, seeking a judgL
tient for.$8,573.80 which he charges
le due him Iseeause of alleged Vio-
lations_ _of.... Pair Labor Standards
Act of 1938.
The suit is filed against J. D.
Shroat and I.. C. Shroat. partners
teeding as Shroat Brethers. and
J. D. Shroat, Jr.. Noah Wilson and
Harold Speight.
Futrell is seeking $2.839 for al-
legedlyanpaid wages, $1,412.80
unpaid overtime and $4.258.80 for
liquidated damages. The defend-
ants were' in an interstate com-
merce business and in. the produc-
tion of. goods meant for interstate
commerce, according to the pei-
tion. Shroat Brothers are meld-
_packers. '
••••
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Third from a . left above is
Thomas W. Henry, a Calloway
county boy who has been selected
from the ranks to take officers'
training. He is being sent to the
Infantry Officers Candidate School
at Fort Henning. Georgia. Others
in the photo above are also en-
listed men who will enter the same
school.
What Contains
Rubber?- Here-Are
50 Articles-
Wlele looking about for scrap
rubber to give during the cam-
paign this week, it is sometimes
hard.. to think cif all the things
that do contain rubber. Here's a
starter--a list of about 50 articles
That contain rubber and should be
contributed if they are worn out
or useless. Perhaps you can add
to this list
Tires from truck, auto, traCtor,
bicycle, baby carriage. etc.
Inner tubes
Solid tires
Bath mate __ • _ - 
Floor mats fru ears and sakes
Jar • rings .
-WI, and flooring—,
Matting, sheeting. pads
Stoppers and gaskets
Garden hose and washers
Baby sheeting
Sponges
Sponge cushions -
Sssi,And chair..pects
Stair treads
Hot water bottles. tubing
Hillard table cushions
Balls, tennis bails
Aprons and sleeves
Desk pads
Belting
Toys and dolls
Typewriter Jolters, kiys, cushions
or pads
Trays
Grips and handles
Ash trays, coasters
Bags
Stamps
SiVttresses
Fn belts
Fire hose
Air and gasoline hose
Running board mats
Raincoats and capes
Boats and shoes
Hats
Galoshes
Bathing suits and caps
Heels and soles
Aprons
Belts
Plumbing supplies: cups, valves,
gaskets, washers, etc.
HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
Tuesday, June 30, Progressive
tie') will meet in the home of Miss
lies -Arnett.
Fridays July 3. New Providence
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. S. L. Hargis.
Read the idilisifisd ads regi9ar12.
TEXACO
Super Service Statti0111
Miller Motor Cr6--,
Waiter Miller, Proseletor
208 E,. Maln St Phone NPR
40•10-62••••••••••=0 •••••44••• .41•0444M14.
• •
Wipe meat with • damp cloWin-
stead of washing,- to keep from los-
ing natural jutses. .
PROCLAMATION
---
WHEREAS the 12. S. Treasury
Department is asking the people Of
the United States to buy one bil-
lion dollars worth. of War Bonds
and Stamps during July, 1942; and
WHEREAS the retail merchants
of America have offered to lend
their full -support toward selling
this quota and have set aside 1.5
minutes, from 12,ndon to 12:15 p.m.
on July 1, as a period in which
they will sell nothing'steft:War
Bonds and Stamps;
Now therefore _I, as Mayor of
Murray, -do call upon all retail
merchants in this city to join in
this endeavor and do their share
by refraning from selling any
tides or commodities during the 15
minutes set aside on July 1 except
War Bonds and Stamps; and
I further urge them to cell at-
tention to and to try to seil War
Bonds and Stamps in their stores
to their customers during the whole
month of July. t
Done this twenty-fourth day of
June, 1942, in the City of Murray,
Kentucky.
GEORGE NAST,
Mayor of sawrsy.
PuryeaWRitite 1-
Our crops of this neighborhood
are looking fine after the nice
rains we've been having.
Those visiting iiy the home of
Mit and Mrs.
family were Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Jac Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Jack rid John, Corinne Jack-
son, - Mrs. James Jackson and
daughter Ann and Miss Cori Cal-
loway.
Mr.*and "Mrs. Chas. Calloway are
visiting their son in Atlanta. Ga.
Dorothy Jackson spent Satur-
day night with Pearl and Corinne,
Jackson: .„.'
• Mr. and Mrs. Lois Merrell and
Justine were Sunday afternoon
callers on her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Paschall
and family visited Conway Jack-
son and family Sunday.
Mrs. Homer Salmon of the Pana-
ma Canal Zone is visiting Merit
and relatives in this community.
There is going to be a Boyd
and Jackson reunion at "Grandma
Boyds" July 5. Every one is in-
vited to attend and bring lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Canady and
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Hicks were
Saturday evening _guests of Mri
and Sits. Hurtons7ackserns
-Whipperwill
The luffiber in two average desks
would -provide enoitgli material
to build 'a trailer for a war
worker.
Expert Radio Repair—
THAD IMES
Repairman With Long Experience
PHONE 56
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
-AT LOW PRICES! -- -
Mondays.and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES
,,surrs_
COATS Ic CLEANEDandPRESSED
All work beautifully cleanea and expertly pressed
TROUSERS 
Call 141 Now2 Pair 47c
DeLUXE CLEANING
SKIRTS
2 for 47c •
COY MODEL rolimmoni
719 W. Poplar St. Mnernts Kr.
• •
• • ̀k••-̀- - 
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• --Itushings Creek"
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie May and
daughter of Detroit, Mich., are
back on a few days' visit with
their parents and relatives.
Bob Futrell of Jonesboro, Ark.,
spent the week-end here visiting
friends and relatives.
Elmo Atkins and W. .C...Allea
SPent_ltunday in Grace's, KY. - 
L. A. Dilday, Mrs. Ruby Bartee
and 'John Dilday, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith of Trenton. Ky., spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Jaek
Cernpton and Mrs. Gracie May.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie May and
daughter of Pembroke, Ky., spent
the week-end with -Their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. May and Ms.
Llziid -Compton.
Mrs. Euple Atkins spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Gracie
May.
Mr. and Mrs. Markle Futrell and
family of Hazel and Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Bell of Paducah at-
tended church here Sunday.
Tommie Vinson and daughter
Dorotha of Trenton spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Vinson. WS. Vinson has
been sick and wasn't able to make
the trip. We wish for her a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Amelia Allen and children
spent Sunday with her. father 'A.
C. Futrell.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe Hendon and
son spent last Sunday with Mr.
and -Mrs. Elmo Atkins and family.
Mr." pd Mrs. Marvin ., Allen Jr.
speiir runday in Murray. - Mr.
Allen's gr
Mason Hospital In VFW? SeriOkle
-
condition.
Mrs Franklin Wells'd son
of _Elm Grave community" spent
the week-end with her mother
Mrs. Fannie Hicks and Mr. Hicks.
•Mr. and Mrs. Jess Garland and
family were in Dover' Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Whitford spent
the ,week-end with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Raledr-ebole spent
Wednesday in Murray. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Henry
Barrow, who has been with her
son Clifflia.rroviti, jãtk in
Massa haspitaL-Dry NO, -
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DRAMA WILL BE
GIVEN IN STADIUM
•
f
SIN/frail STRUT 15N0
MARKET BOULEVARD
The simmer play will Eh given
In Cutehin Stadium on July 24 at
8:14 p. m.. Miss Helen Thornton,
director of dramatics at Murray
State, said today. At present'
we have been considering 'Lady
Windemere's -Fan' And Let Who
Will Be Clever,' and 'No Women
Wanted'. We have two or three
others to be considered also."
The summer play will be pre-
sented in Cutchin stadium. The
date for, try-outs will be announced
at soave future dabs
All students of the college who
are interested in play production
and would like to take -part are
invited to attend try-outs and
make their 'bid" for some part of
the production.
Geklwalatilewa
Lyman Dbron at North Caroline -
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Dixon.
Tom Cochran left for Detroit,
Mich., last Friday to seek employ-
ment.
Cleet Wooci-BrostIss has returned
to his home in Detroit, Mich., after
spending a few days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brooks.
Mrs. Trudie Youngblbed is im-
proving after an operation at the
Mason hospital.
J. B. Adams of North . Carolina
-hits:--giasentketirift and
Mrs. Edd Adaa111.---- •
C. B. Chrisienberry of Detroit,
Mich., is visitifig. hia-saother, Mrs.
Effie Christenberry. --  -
Taz Youngblood has returned
to camp in Atlanta. Ga., after
visiting his 'Parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Early Youngblood.-Guess Who.
• ICE CREAM
ruffs .....
QUARTS  . 28e
GALLONS  $1.10
WILSON'S ICE CREAM
Next tar Cali* Thistle
.tipl,old.ne Ila Iwo:14.0n of d.
-yew moms to Ar.....r.on
90"40,0 hoo0A0IN modern
Iacono., and good fosel sr
rases tho w,1 d•Agl• vow bodge&
NM urn urn la
-wpm agars moil,
sum
1942-'141' FOLKS" VACATION IIE.ADQOARTERS - - 1942
Take a Two-Week land Praler,--/nelmiling Transpor-
ted". sad Hotel Seem herameseassioss, is
Said Troia to Riviera Hotel and Return for only IMAM
FLORIDA'S NEWE.S"T. FINEST. and LARGEST
ALL-YEAR HOTEL
csiiisietes hunter.. 1011
ol• 
THE RI VIIRSA MO 1 B.% It .V.N: I) GRII.L
. OW( 11111,te•ra Beach. Florida.
s ',Am, the Tropics Rena"
CiI ravesitioi lad C.aidereare Headquarters the Year Round.
('apacity 356 Gees**,
Private rails Radio and Electric Pan In Ergry Roan.
toeSssil Leung... lsir and Grill, 3 meals dally per perms
from $1 Se. (kill LieSs. Artesia* Swimming Pool with Sand
Beasts Tennis. litedialuton, PIO( Pang, Crimea. Horseshoe
avid Shattleaoafrtourts. Ballroom and ClinventIon Hall.
Parquet FvettitIes. 1.000 Acres at Specious iSrounds.
AssOLFST SeeT IN DIXIE. AT TIM BIRTHPLACE OF s
Title TilletrillootiNDS. Where the Labrador ( arctaus,Car-
Tent !recta the Gilt Siream, and Bathing and itjebing ale--
Wen( 7'o4ap for Free Diseripike kiterafarii„
HOTEL RIVIERA, Con 42C, Daytona Coach,
Boars& Frau....
Phone 1803 on Arr:vel srid Car VJII Moot 'You t
5 1115S1(1.4
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Stenst ̀13o %%men
MRS. H. I, SLEDD, Editor • • TELEPHONE 247
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• • FASHION
40 FEATURES
WPAreiaching Marriage Of Miss Patricia
-Mason to Lewis Drake 'Announced at Tea
Mrs. Robert Macon Mason and. 
Miss idar410,! xu.isosi entertained et
tea at the Woman's Club House.
Friday. June _19. at which the-ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Patricia
Mason to Lewis Drake, Lieutenant
• of the Flying For-0611.• UnitedStatee June • Pk- for the -monthly
Army. on July U!,. was announced meeting. with Mrs H. H. Kemp
Little Mee Jcnnie Sue Stubbls. presiding. Devotion was led., by
field presented_ the boutenaires to Mrs- Jim Sans. -•
each  guest as they artved 3r.- 'llyteen members answered roll 
nonncing the event. The .receiv- 1.cail with 'Then' Illrost Enjoyable
• -`• ing line was -composed al the Club ExPert4nre the. Peat Neer."
pie following visitors were 'wels-h.r :Mesdanies .Mart Rogers, Leon
Chambers el Detroit. Noah Rogers,
Luther Picks, Fred Pogue and
au.ghter Judy,_ Mrs. Luther parks
.a new- member.
Mrs, Joel Crawford acted as
secretary. in- the absence of Mrs.
hosts," Miss Patrichi Mason, Mrs.
William H. Mason", Miss Jane
Veale. Alias Vera H.00ge of Mobile.
and Mrs. W.• It Drake of_
Trenton, Tenn;
Yancey of Sommerville,- -Te#.er;.
mother and sister of Miss d'ilason's
, fiancee...! -
Ii -- Throughout -the. afternoon M Gertie Story. •standing honor student having
Baiter McElrath and Miss Jan - 1. A most tirnely_poem was read by achieved a perfect 3 point scholas-
II Sexton played at the 'receptien Mrs. Jnel Crawford on "National tic stanaing. Both will resume
ci room piano; and Miss Luhr-Clis-inn Defense!" their studies in September.
Heale and Mrs. Roy - Farmer . at-
the dining room piano. The tea
table...was presided over by-silltrs.a .
cs Robert- Turley. Mrs. John Carr,
• Mrs.- E. J: Beak and Mrs. G. B.
Score Assisting eceiving were
„him Margaret Grases, Mrs. Frank Mrs. Bun . Swann-. .Vice President.
rs• A. Stubblefield. Mrs. George Hart. f Mrs. Cloys Butterworth: Secre,tary-
ar Mrs. C. I- Sharbormilt. Mrs. Ed ITreaaurer. Mrs. Gordon Crouch:
--- • Dittetedt ?der Maioe-Prefeet Leaders,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. kent Crawford and Mrs. James Sims;
the guest ,register„: Assisting in
T ! the dining ronm wire Mrs. G. B
au_ Mrs_ Gle _14 .__i tsIscsaft, Mrs. E.
J. Mrs.-  Turley • Mrs.
J. W. Carr. Miss Ruth Sexton
/17-- Miss Rebecca Robertson, Miss Saar-
, -"Thii- u Barber. Mire Martha. Belle13
• .set. -Hood,. 'Miss Virginia. Neap.. Miss
Barbara Diugnid. Miss Mary Jane
Turley. Miss Jeanne.: Fulton. Mrs.
A. J. Shankle. Miss •Ann Howell
Richmcnd.
Purdom
\ HARDWARE
Mrs. Nix Harris Entertains-
Lynn Greve Homemakers
Mrs. Nix Harris opened her home
to the Lynn Grove Homemakers
Decorations' -for the _party were
done by Mr*. John Ryan. Mrs.
Tril";
Evelyn Lir.n. Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
-Mrs. John blyerS and Mrs. Miller
McReynolds gave an interesting Family Reunion At Home •
review on the major project lessons Olt Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe Futrell
of the past year.
Inc following officers were elec. Relatives and friends gathered at
ted for the new year: President, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe
Futrell Sunday. June 14, for a re-
Union, -
Att..41sie noon hour dinner was
served on the lawn.
Those present were Mr. and
MinorsProjea Leader, Mrs. Vernon Mrs. Math Pool. Murray, Mr. and
Butterworth; Program Conductor, Mrs. Thomas Robertson and daugh-
lir+ • J. H. Doran:- Citizenship tn. of Tennessee, Mrs-Fannie Rob-
Chairman. Mrs. F. B. • Crouch; ertson of Tennessee, Garland Rob.
Clothing Leader. Mrs. 1.1ther ertson of Tennessee, Billy Thom.
Parks: Reading Chlirullin.,Mrs. son ot Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
Nix_ Harris: Hospitality Commit- lard Miles and daughter Derothy of
"tee, Hrs. Geetie Stgry, Miller Mc- Tennessee. Mr: and Mrs Noah Mc-
Reynolds and Calvin" Daniel. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mrs. Bun Swanrg dismissed 'the - Wilkerson of Tennessee. Mr.
group with prayer niter which and Mrs. Finir Futrell Murray.
hicsdliMei 'Plix Harris, Alpha Ford Mr;.--and Mrs. Henry' Crutcher of
and Joel 'Crastford Served delight- Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miles
sifreihnsents. - • and daughters, Willoune and Joan,
Murray. Mr. end-Mrs. ?ferret Bailey
of Tennessee, Evelyn ,Hester of
Tennessee. Alhel Sins arid daugh-
ters Erlean and, Willodean of Ten-
Callts-Grahaas Wedding
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. L. Callis an
flounce the marriage of their
daughter. Mary. to Wade Graham.
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Graham,
at 10,00 a.m. Wednesday. June 17,
at the home of the Rev. Alonzo
Williams of Paducah.
The young couple were attended-
in the single ring ceremony by
Gene Graham. brother of the groom
and Miss Martha Robertson.
The bride wore a pink organdy 
wiiiiiritnies:Orieit. She wore
a /Juliet" 'cep of natural lace
with large stiff bows. Her oar.-
sate Was white gardenias.
Miss Robertson wore is pale
green Dona dress with, brown and
whitelaccemories.------
Both Mr. and MM. Graham are
popular students at Murray State
College. The bride is an out-,
-
Chicken Sipper
Mrs. George Baker, Mrs. -.".11: stl) At Ole'lltiley strhip
Woodi. itEtiki-Clarrie Allison. Mrs -1. .
111..„13-__Bailey-4z. Three - All_ticlock.. ehieken. Slipper Was
guests clned-during the hours- enlri-fed ThuridaY 
evening. 
jaw18. at the spring an the Graham
MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
310 N. 5th St. Tel, 74S
BUY EARLYI  
Andstiasey
Don. Mr and Ws. Huston Mifler
anti ltrillE-111r"WitliM-Ornit-WARN 
MORNING
HEATING
STOVES
1,k,ra_li_lane...kntiari_i_aa_tbe. -
Springs" -
Those present 'were Mr. and 'Mrs.
-Graham. Mr.
jchn Graham Mr. and Mrs. Walittg.
Blakely, Mr. and Mrs- Guy Smith.
r and Mrs. Theta Graham. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.--John Futrell. s and
daughter; ileybelicao atrid Mollie
, Mr,-und Mrs 1-
B. Futiell and children. _Betty.
Murray, Brown
and Kennith_liurt. 'Murray, Brown
Crutcher Of Tennessee. Johnnie
Crutcher of Tennessee. Mrs. Ethel
Haley and daughters Dixie and
and Mrs. Herschel Pace. Janice June of Tennessee Estill Knight
Carolyn and R-„maid Hughes, Mr.'os- 4ansm..ese Wiggins
and---sens-Jamer--k-oValennellneer
Fitztingh of Tennessee.- Mr.
Mrs Albert Pool and son 'James
wh4t1"1. Mr. md ;Mrs.* Nelson. Edward. Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs_ Lizzie Hopkins, Mimes Bit- I Tayl,,r Buchanan' and daughter
ty Sue Byres.- Virginia Ruth Hop-
kins, Mary Kathryn- Smith. Mary
Sue Rose. James Blakely; Joe and
Lesman Nelson.
-Mr..-11. S. Bailey.. Jr.
Hostess M Bridge
• The Saturday Bridge Club met
last Saturday with Mrs. H. B On Wednesday evening. June 17
Bailey tr.- • • - o'cleick, :Dan Curhd played
Mrs. Gingkn Wallis receiye4 his part in the single ring ceremony
club prize for high' seen •and Mrs when theri, el-Aim-of the K.
Porter-White guest prize. E. Church in Paducah joined. in
Dainty' refreshments were skrved wedlock Joseph R,. Jones and Min
ny the hostess to the members and Myrtle Parks. Close relatives and
The guest, Mrs. White. friends were the only- attendants.-
Linda Grey. Murray. John Riley.
Murray Mr and Mrs Paul Fu-
trell and daughter Alice Hope. and
Mr. and Mr, Thorpe Futrell.
Shirts Laundered
To A Man's
Liking . . .
A man can't feel well dress-
ed, when his collar's wrinkl-
ed. his cliffs are rumpled. his
shirt over-starchetMorh flan
lilies his shirts done a par-
ticular nay, so we'se Tad, a
specialty of shirt laund•ring
to every man's taste-though
r charge no more.
f
Banish Those
_ WASHDAY
 BLUES
Can
303
MURRAY LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 303
Parks-Jones Wedding
Solemnised
 This tame as a surprise to their
many friends as they had bet
been employed -in Detroit. Recent-
4y--Mr. Jones accepted e'..position
In Civil Service work in Paducah,
,where they Will make their home.
I Mrs. Jones. a graduate .tit Lynn
'Grove High School, is the youngest
daughter of Mrs. Lillie Parks
Jones. •
Mr. Jones is the lion of Mrs.
IT.ottle Jpnes and a graduate of
the Kirksey High School. He is
also well known in Murnar-w
he attended college.
• • • •
!Mies Mary Head
, To Be Wed Saturday •
Announcement of ' the approach-
ing- marriage- of Miss Merry Clays
ulasigtiter
Mrs. Halton , B. Hood. of Detroit.
Mich., to -Adair George. also of
oit, has been received by
trim& heir. The , wedding win
take,--plaoe, Saturday. June 27.
Ifni Hood is the granddaughter
oL G. M. Iond..of Msgrap hiad the
late R. E. Clayton. . Mir mother,
the former - Mary Clayton, is w'Al
known in- Murray.
Special Showin9 LeVirie Dresses
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 - - - 2:30 TO 5 P.M.
, 5.
QLADYS SCOTT'S
Nurses Aides Get Caps and Pins
pictured' above are the members
the second Nurses Aide class-
graduated in this county. The
are .from left to right, Mrs. Thelma
Marks Saylor, R. • N., instructor.
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, Mrs. W. 2
Carter. Mrs. Carnie Hendon, Mrs.
Wesley Waldrop, Mrs. Alfred M.
. Wolfson, liaiss-Charlotte Owen, Mrs.
'Charles Mercer. Mrs. Mary Sue
Enoch. Mrs. Genie M. Gatlin and
Mrs Mavit Mardis.
Commencement exercigag were
held June 10.
Mrs. RobeSts and.
Daughters Entertain
Their spacious home on Olive
street was the scene of a lovely
tea Monday afternoon at which
Mrs W. P. Roberts and her daugh-
ters Misses Mary Elizabeth and
Jane Marie were hostesses.
Gladiolas, lithrum and baby
breath in tall wicker baskets form-
ed an attractive background for
the receiving line in which the
hostesses were - assisted by Mrs
F. E. Crawfprcil Dr. Ora K. Mason.
Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs. Jack Kent.
nedy and Mrs. B. H. Cooper of
Almo.
In the dining room the dining
table: covered with an Irish lace
th, was exceptional in its dec-
oration. A crystal arrangement of
gardenias formed the central
theme. on either side of which
was an oblcrg mirror in _which
was refigeted flaming who* am-
dies and tiny glass birth. -A- boos
ket of White gladiolas in one cor-
ner and bowls- of roses oh the
nattier-Ea- oh the buffet com-
pleted. the floral decoration. Punch,
dainty sandwiches and tiny cakes
and cookies were served. --''Those
who served punch were Mrs. liar-
Wristher. Mrs. Herschefr--eorn.-
Mr.s. F. D Mellen. and Mrs. E. A
Tucker. Assisting in the dining
room were Misses Mildred Beale.
Lula Clayton Beale and Sue Up-
church.. _
In charge of music 'during the
oon Dot CiiiiWtr.
-24e4
Finley.-.Louise Putnam. Martha Bell
Hood. Mayrne Ryan and Mrs. Clair
C. McGavern.
About 300 .ladies called during
the afternoon.
Daughter of Fenner
ay Man Marries
0 , • , ,
"One of - the loveliest weddings
ever held in picturesque Pauline
Chapel was solemnized at high
noon, June 11.-when Miss Dorothy
Godwin. daughter of Mr- and 
William-Gardner Godwin,- became
the bride- Of Robert L. Livingston.
son of Mrs. R..• L.' Livingston Of
New Yor4,Ilev. Michael Marring.
Wit performed the ceremony. The
Hrlde Wore Chantilly lace and satin
ith Inn' train, a .veil- of illusion,
and. terried white orchids and
lbonyar a. Ur. and - Mrs. Livings-lt nti 
enroUte to NeW York on
their- oneymoon." .
I From. Sundily Gazette and Tele-
graph, dolorado' Springs, •Colo
June 14). ' .• ' - -
'Mrs. Livingston is the daughter
of Gardner Godwin. Gardner will
be well_remembered in Murray.
He IS the son of the late Mr. and
0.• W. 'Godwin of port Worth.
Tex. His mother was Miss Alice
Ellison -daughter Of the late R. L.
Ellison • pioneer. Kentucky bust-
er . his death was one. of Ft.
ness man who years ago moved to
Fort , Worth. Tex.. 'and at the time
do-ti. , vow one of Fort
Worth's leading business men.
Those who rTmember Gardner
knew how he liked to fish anti to
this day in his Colorado home if
you can't -1thd .him In his -office,
go to a nearby' InOuistain stream
and yott mor_e than likely can lo-
cate him casting for trout or any
kind of fish that will strike.
• • • • ...
*WM Imes/meal Cloniplinsenth
Mai Marlette Wear, Bride-Men
Complimenting Miss Charlotte
Wear, bride-elect, Mrs. C. S. Lowry
entertained -with . • luncheon it
her home. 1400_ Farmer Ave.,-Tues-
day, at one o'clock_ • ,
, The rooms Were betutifully_dec-
oratea with small vases of sweet
peas and baskets of Shasta daisies.
C;vers were laid of-r-- 'Misses
Martha Bell Hood, Louise Putnam,
Marge Bowden, Martha Robertson.
Mayme Ryan, Emma, Sue' -Gibson,
Charlotte Wear and- the hostess.'
Moore-Jones Vows at
Elm Grove Church .
\ ,
On Wednesday evening at 9
o'clock. in an impressive ceremony
distinguished by its simplicity Miss
Mary Belle Moore became the
bride of Codie Eugene Jones.
The couple entered the church
to the strains of the „Wedding
March played by Mrs. McKtrath
and were married in the presence
of relatives and friends with the
Rev. L. T. Daniel reading the
single ring ceremony, befbre an
attar banked with larkspur, sweet
peas ntad ferns.
Their only attendants were Miss
Dorothy Moore, sister of the bride,
and the Reverend Rudolph Pas-
chall.. ,.
Mrs. Jones is the daughter of
'Mr. and Mrs. Tellus p Moore of
Murray -Route 3. She attended
Murray State College and is one
of Collowiy county's popular young
teachers, havng been egnaloyed by-
the Board of Education for the
past five years.
' Mr, Jones, the youngest son. Of
Mrs. H. E. 'Jones of Lypn Grove.
is a graduate of the Lynn Grove
Hi School and one of the __coun-
ty s prominent young fermate,
The bride was attractive in a
fitiVy Sheer' -ffreM-WIth White - and
navy accessories and wore a
shoulder corsage of red roses and
baby breath. Her sister was love-
ly in white, with black and white
accessories and wore a shoulder
corsage _ of ler:denim _and.,m1. eels_
nations.
Ttte corns* Wit twimCdtatetrurter
the ceremony for an extended trip
thre ugh Eastern Kentucky, the
Lookout and Smoky Mountains of
Tennessee, and points of interest
in Georgia.
Upon their return, they will be
at home to their hosts of friends
at Mayfield. where 14r-Jo es is
nbw employed.
George Siseesnakeredahn
Mr Providence Ravadiddra
The New Providence Home-
makers Cliib7met Fiiday afternoon,
lune 12, in the home . of Mrs.
George- Shoemaker. Mrs. S. L.
president, presided during
the Mathes' meeting.
Roll eall was answered by each
member telling what part of Home-
makers work she enjoyed most
during the year.
. All lessons were reviewed, and
plans were discussed for the picnic
in August.
The old and new business was
all taken care of All officers for
the coming year were elected.
There were nine members and
four visitors present.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs, S. L. Hargis
on July 3 A canning demonstra-
tion will be given, and all women
of the community will' be invited
to attend. • _
After the social  hour dainty re-
freshments were served by the
hostess, Mrs, Jesse-Roberts. Mrs. Mike Fol.
Mrs. J. A. Outland Is Host To.
Pottertown _Homemakers
The Pottertown Homemakers
met at Pine Bisiff for an all day
meeting, on June -18, as the miests
of Mrs. J. A. Outland. A fish fry,
that became' a reeler event
of June each year, was -t g -
IY enjoyed at the noon hour.
In the afternoon-. the business
meeting was opened with prayer
by the chairman, Miss Delia Out-
land.
ifftSs;RUWIreid,"-in
terosting mariner, stressed the im-
portance of cooperating with the
Government in turning in all' kinds
of scrap rubber.--
.
The following were elected to
serve as officers for the. emirs 1942-
1943:: PresidIfnt Mrs. -Solaii.:B/inck-
leford; Vice President, Mrs. J, A;
Outland; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Delia Otitlerrett:Prelyant -Conductor.
Mrs. Roy Boatwright; Major Pro-
ject Leaders: Mrs, R. L. Cooper
and Mrs. George Williams; Food
Leafier Minor Project), Mrs. May-
nard Ragsdale; Clothing Leader,
Mrs. Marvin Hill; Live-at-la
Leader, Mrs. J. 0. Cook; Citizen-
ship Chairman, Mrs;:-tirnereil Out-
land: Speakers Bureaus Mrs. J. A.
Ouiland; Reading Chairman, Mrs
Dallas Wicker, -end Publicity. Miss
Delia Outland. -
prise his many friends here 
There were thirty-one present.
inclifding Miss Rachel Rowland,
when he and Miss Frances Bran- 13 members and the following
don of Paris. Tenn., were quietly guests: Mrs. Gus Eleopoulos.- Mor.
Woodmen Circle Dell
Team Entertained
On Thursday afternoon, June 11,
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. district man,
ager, called Captain 'Lucy Coleman
nd her team of 12 to a practice
on the terrace of the Woman's
Club House.
Following the intensive _practice
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
Martha Carter, Mrs.- Waterfielei en-
tertained the group in the social
room of the Collegiate Inn. A
travelogue by 'Miss. Butens-Jiasnhall
and clever contest's furnished' an
enjoyable hour. All '-vie - served
iced refreshments.
Those enjoying Mrs. Waterfield's
hospitality were Captain Lucy
Coleman and the following team
members: Miss Ruby Lee York.
Miss Ruth Young, Mrs. Willa Dean
Barnett, Miss Effie Lou Horton.
_um marite...Garlisrid, Miss Lucy
Lee Miles, Miss Siie Coleman, Miss
Maudine Dowdy, Miss Laura Far-
ley. Mrs. Hilda Bynum and Misses
Laura Nell and Hilda Buchanan.
Other guests were Miss Buton
Paschall, Miss Christman, Mrs.
Jessie Houston and Mrs. Jewell
Parks.
Tremor' McReynolds
Marries Paris Girl
Tremon McReynolds pulled a sur-
married at Carruthersville.
Sunday afternoon at 6 o'clock. The
only attendantS were Miss
Brandon, sister of the bride, and
Philip Watson of Paris.
Mr. McReynolds is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. McReynolds
of Murray. lie is employed at
Coen-Austin company. Mrs. Mc-
Reynolds is the _daughter of Mr.
arid Mrs. &den Brandoo_ef
She was formerly. employed by,
the General - Electric crampahs
Paris is. a _bookkeeper.
-shir Wu-McReynolds are at
hoene- to -their friends at their
honte_at ,1 Fourth _street
• • ,s • • 
Mrs. Hutson Rideau To
Bridge Chah
-
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson was hostess
--.the Wednesday Bridget'hib
yesterday at her home at 708 Elm
street.
Mrs Charles Stewart received
the prize for high same; and Mrs
Jack McElrath second' WA.- .
re. lit; Mrs. Florence,- Hardison,
isses Betty Lou }fill, Wilma-10
Futrell, Norma Pay Ragsdale. Patin
Shackleford, Norma Kuhn, Cerrie`
Kau), and dinner! guests as fol-
lows: Miss Ashley, Cadiz, Ky.; Mr.
Garland Cunningham,
Messrs. R. L. Cooper. Maynard
Ragsdale, Peter Kohn. Hood Hop-
son. Charlie Hopson. Joe Futrell
and- Dr. J. A. Outland.
- A -tanning demonstration -
-held at the Potteriown Sehoot
on Friday. July 3. at 2„p7' and
ettery one from the- Pottertown
community I. cordially invited to
tt end-. '
The next meeting will, be held
lily 10, In- the -home •tif Mrs_ Mar-
vin Hill 
HELLO, WORLD!'
Mr. and Mrs. Roger 'Blackwood
Of Paris. Temea--apnatince the birth
of a atighter, Roginia Sue. born
Sunday, June 21. 'Sirs. Blackwood
was-formerly Miss Ruth Farley. A
Mr. and MPS. Raymond-Causes' -of
Murray Route I. announce the ar-
rival of an eight pound baby- girl
born.-June le at the Clinic Hos- -
c Vra-Lititear-""
-Janette. _ ,
Me. and Mrs. 'Thomas, Jones are
the pi-ond- parent& of a kin pound
eight ounce baby girl, born Sun-
day,. June 21. The little Miss has
--nsmed-Seedia-June Moilsee-
-and' drauglitei. are doing nicay. - .."-.
argl__Mrs.Socil  01.19SOSI. ERA
Main Street, are-- - reeeiving con-
gratulations on the arrival of a
daughter. six and one-half pounds,
on June 22. She has been named
Gay Nell. • '
Mr. and. Mrs, Roy Bynum, Route
3. Murray, are the proud parents of
an eight-pound son, James Hafford;
born June 17.
•
•
ramiitur 'voice;
WILL BOLD PICNIC
"The Yellowihip 'Or -
First.Christian church will  hnict a, 
-ar-Vree-eity-par
'
k-thle-efie --
noon at 0:39'-o'clotlt.- All mem--
hers end their families and guests- •
are invited.. Each Is to bring a
picnic supper. inie-nsen's Sunday -
School , class will furnish cold
drinks.
• .
Mamoru.* Engagement-44
tfrolUir
Mr and Mrs. Milton Hilts Holton
announce .the engageinent and-
proacbinE marriage or theie daugh-
..-itiligLia_Baris-Thomas Cooper,
son of the late Mr. Lawience
iCooper and Mrs.--Codper of Bemun.There was one guelds-Wen-Heniew.Dainty refeeshmentstwert served
by-7.Fe hostess at the usconclion on
the game
Mrs. Vera Sullivan has returned
to her home in Memphis. Tenn.,
after several days' visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. All-
britten.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Phillips of
Huntington. W. Va. are visiting
Mr. Phillips' mother, Mrs. Betty
Phillips. on South Eighth street and
Mrs Phillips e- sisters Idrs. Nell
Farmer, this week.
Mrs. A. L. Bailey and daughter
Melita Lee, returned last w
from Bowling 'Green where they
had been visiting a week with
Mrs. Bailey's parents, Mr. :end
Mn,. _Holman
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben -James.
Ralph James and Mrs. G. C. Long
Long and children of Detroit
Mich . are visiting their paio:nt.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. James, of Mid-
way .
• • 5_5 6
Celebrate Birthdays at
Outland Rome - • .
•
A trieighbonhood Winder -perriy-
jotntly htmoring Mrs. J. B. Hay.
guest of Mrs. Ed Filbecii, and Mrs.
Finis Outland was held Tuesday -
at the home of Mrs. Outland.
Those present included Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., Miss Mary
Shipley, Mrs. Eve Ryan and her
mother. Mrs,. Nicholsoh; Mrs, Ed
Filbeck,. Miss Virginia Hay, Mrs.
Ed Diuguid, Sr., Mrs. Katherine
Kirk. Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. Mrs.
Jack Gerdnen and daughter Jackie
and the honorees.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed from covered dishes brought
by the guests. 
Thehonorees were .the recipi-
ents of many attractive gifts.
L Walltis Drug;
WS HAVE IT - Int WILL GET IT
- OR IT csx-r sz HAD
•••••
The iseiirting sell lake siLl
Tuesday. June 30. sit the 'First
Christian Church of this city.
• • • • •
Women's Society To
Meet at Mt. Hebron
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Scr% ice of the Methodist
church will hold its third zo,.,
meeting of the year at Mt thaw)
church at nackusburg on P.1-diO
June 28, beginning at 11 a. m.
Mrs A C. LaFbilette of Mornay
will be the guest speaker.
-41411--PAN-DAY. BUY BONDS-
•FOOD
• ... that's tempting! ... that's de-
lirious; . this monemicall
Truly, here's a mighty fine p)aee...-
to eat. Ne're. experts at.concoct-
drig dishes that taste.like "metre-.
We offer a large 'selection-AND .
"or prices are low!- •
Par& Nit. L-uneb
as tot Main Street, Murray
PQ(.L 'wear UPSTEANIS
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice-Co.
Seen Creek WMU
Holds Meeting
The women of Sugar Creels Baps,
tist church met 1t The church
Thursday. June 18, for tlin Royal,
service. Eleven members and one
visitor were present.
Those on the program were Mrs.
Rome Elkins. Mrs. Bub Maupin.
Mrs. _ Luther Garl and, Mrs.
Mary Willoughlfy. Mks Olus lisle.
Mrs. Chester Morrior---Mrso-Eleto'"-
Sumners, Mrs. •••addibern _Adams,
GET A-HEAD
OF THE HEAT!
Beat the heat,. . . those
tiresome, dull days, with
a sparkling, new perma-
nent, designed to give .a
lift to your looks and spir-
its! Let one of our expert
oper_gtors-, ct:Pag your ha Lt'
into sweet, springy ring-
lets f,o r a light aS - a -
Feather Cut or a -cool, up-
deloonvoodow.-12-hone 281
. for cool loveliness todayl.-
well Mrs Marstin Houston
and Mrs. Pauline Jones.
114
cl;z:fr
MURRAY •
BEAUTY-SHOP
Hal Long
• 
a
of-
Turner's Store Moving
TO MORRIS BUILDINCON WEST SIDE OF SQUARE -
We Will Be Closed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Next
Week. . . Will Open at New Stand On
Thursday, July 2nd.
SPECIAL PRICES, TO SAVE  MOVING, ON MANY ITEMS!
Remember, We Close the Basement Store Saturday night, But
Will Have a Basement Department at the New Stand.
T Turner
• •
•
•
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THURSDAY, JUNE 25,- 1942 
GLIDER PILOTS
TO BE TRAINED
AT COLLEGE HERE
Million Dollars
Cost of Bad Eggs
Eight. Week Course
To Be Offered This
Summer for Army
Eight weeks of training in
Glider Pilot Service will be avail-
able it is. summer at Murray State
College to men between the ages
f 18 and 37, it was announced
re...todaa hY_ President James IL
Richmond. Murray president.
"The United States Army has
rectally opened a new field of
aviation service," Dr. Charles Hire,
coordinator of Civilian Pilot Train-
ing Service at Murray, said today.
"Glider Pilot Service is open to
men between the ages of 18 and 37.
Glider Pilot Service is high class
'service open only to men who can
as commercial-pihsts- physical--
and mental examinations."
Beginning in July, the first eight
Weeks of training will be given at
Murray State College. Subse-
quent training will be given at
regular Glider Camps.
Glider pilots are first trained on
power planes and then are trained
On gliders. Although they •do not
,engage in aeronautical combat,
gliders will carry troops, supplies,
and equipment during the. war...
• "Glider Pilot Service," according
to •Cotnela "la equ4
important:sand patriotism to pe 
plane- service and to combat
Agent
Just plain bad eggs are costing
Keritiicky farmers a million 411ars
.a year, it is estimated. This is a
logs Which could be largely pre-
vented. _
Sell or can the roosters; they are
not needed after the' hatching sea-
son. Fertile eggs don't sell well.
Produce clean eggs by keeping a
lot of litter on the hen house boor
and in the nests. There should be
a nest for every four or rive hens.
Cool eggs before putting them in-
to cases. This can be done by put-
ting them in wire or split hickory
sherd In the cellar or other coot
place for a few hours.
Place eggs in the case with small
ends down, ad keep the cases in a
cool place.
Gather eggs at least three times
daily in hot weather.
5-
• is .•
THE LEDGER iv TIDIES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JERSEY COWS Iihice Ceilings GRID PROSPECTS  
I(Coritystied from Page 1)
Betty, Good; Killingly Owl Augus-
ta Sue, uood Plus; Killingly Pun
Eloise, Good Plus; Killingly. Dot The General Maximum Price
Mary, Good; Laurindale Majesty Regulation issued by the Office of
Price Administration on April 28,
1942, placed price ..ceilings on a
vast number of articles, but most
farm products are not affected ei-
sectly. Ceilings which refl•sct
prices to farmers of less than 110
per cent -of parity are prohibited
by law and the general price reg-
ulation specifically exempts farm
products sold in substantially their
_Garland SehnthIL
1 originai The Price Contaca
2: Jewel Girl Glory. Very Good. "s''
Ot  "—"'Y 
30
' 
1942
' givei. the
Jewel Glory Sunshine, Excellent: Office of Price 'Administration au-
Treasure Fontaine, Good•Plus; Fon-
thority, however, to place ceilings
tame Best Sultan, Good on prices of farm products at 110.
Per cent of parity or higher. Price
J. C. Melvin. Mayfield, Route 1: supports for agricultural produets
Raleigh Rhett Betty, Good Plus; and price ceilings announced previ-
Mary Ann, Good; Precious Golden
Bessie, Good Plus; Riley. Dale Star,
Good Plus; 'Sybil Dreaming Flo-
rine, Very Gooti; Poster Patty Rose,
Good Plus; Chance Nancy Lee,
Good; Our K. 0. Eminent Elsie,
Very Good; Sybil'. Peggy Sadie
Mine, Good; Brooks Pride Royal
(male), Very Good; Prince Pan
Dood Plus.
Ulm NYS to. toWitaLlgaat three idelvin's- Golden Eirianzin.. .Good
-times a K. 0. Maggie You'll Do, Fair;
Protect eggs from the atIS arbBlerOtte Raleigh May, Vet' Good;
taking them to market. Gold Colonel Raleigh (rnaleli. Very
Some Storekeepers dater 21tWilartfalf,-Ralelgh Eminent rativie Ida,
proper care to eggs after Wring Very Good; K. 0. Eminent Betty,
them.
Free Bangs Disease
Tests Available Good; Raleigh Golden Queen Patsy,
Good Plus; Our Raleigh 
Rexene,William U. May: State • conuras- Fair; Raleigh Sunshine Darling.
sioner of agriculture, has nOtified Good Plus; Our Raleigh Fauvic
Ray Treon here that two veteri- 'Bess, Very Good; Our Raleigh Bess,
narians will arrive in Colima>. Coo& Queen's Raleigh Repeat,
county within the next week or imale), GC:fief:ilk' Our Raleigh
10 to give tests for Bangs Susan, Good;_.Our Etalelith Sun-
disease. shine Goldie, Good Plus; Raleigh
These-tes10-41414-he freak and Rhett Dolly. Good- NSW-
Went their' °ewe tested Raleigh n—..-.
vice ft offers unlimited upper - iffiOuld sign ft1e-71bcgisarS. PaPers Rhett Benny Lass. Very Good;
tune>: for peace time work after at the county agent's office or it Melvin's Raleigh Lea, Very. Good;
the war closes." ........__. • hie Murray Milk Plant without Melvin's Raleigh Jewel, Good; Erni-
. Room and board are furnished delay, Mr,---Weon said. nent Raleigh Sarah Ann, Good
during thy first eight weeks train- . . , Plus: Dew of Our Raleigh Boy'a
ing at latirray. Room, board. and For'every ten 30-foot cruiserrJewer Firir; Daw of Our Eminent
that aren't being built this year Toy, Good Pius.
our Navy can have another moss • Itigivin Diek and Som. Murray,
quito boat. Route 5: Raleigh Elsie Princess.
.., • . Good; Willunyx Sociable Ruby.
Ovate* pay arg given chiring_the Very Gooch -CoronlatiOn Queen- De-
ad-yap-test course at regular glider sign. Good Plus
camps. . . . FAirto Wilson, New Con. - •. Ds. Hire- says ..,Anits. with tisiCeneva Ann Design, Good. --- ---
iw-histor.atwoi_se,1,..atts.. pty,6# gm Lester Wilson. New Concord:
per month. and allowances for sub- U. T. Ann Empress, -Good Plus;
sistence and - ••-elertiting•are given at, Eminent Mary Guido, -socrgl: Beau-
" ..the close of thb advanced training. tY Peer of L. F. -(Malie), Very
Immediate training Will be given Goo$1; Molly Design Girl, . Gocie
. fields. af_aviation:also, in, ,Pitta- __,..__- . •
transport service. cargo7-1271USS44:1,-.Wuritt-Sniresty---Clii-
1-. and xinstr-tfetion service-hard Lucile Good Pluio 
For information or for iminedi- Peer Agnes. Good; Sybil Poste?
ate enlistment and, .. immediate Deolten patsy, Good; Coronation'
training, apply to Coordinator of Pretty " Cowslip, Good; Donna
Civilian Piled Training SerVice, Claire Jernigan. Very Good; Kill.
Murray State College, Murray, Kb, 
Miss Tut. Good; Combina- 
inSkY Owl 4.494*e; .Good Plus; Kill" :Legion to Recruitgin W. Main Phone 1S1 or to the coMMander of your loirel intlY . .-i
-11111--dFra-T-
. ,„,,. tion-Clalre Beauty 
Trittil
i 
139350 Alr Pilots, Very Good. '
---A Eloise Golden Girl, Good- . Plus;
'Freon brookdale princess..--Good
MCI:glen' Whitlow A Sons, Mayfield,
Route 1: Noble Gatorade Fdrn,
Good Plus; Trinity Spot, 'Good
Plus; Patsy Proud Goldie, Very
Goodt-----Raleigla__ Geld Ida. Very
Good; Maid W. of I.. F. Beauty.
Good Plus; Gold Spotted' Patsy,
Good Plus:- -Gold Colonel's Nell.
1Good Plus; Netina Patsy Sue, Very
Good.
—
litk71!aV 0441 —
Oar sgarhllag alma net
t remits hill as sods Se
Oahe Baum, Serdia!
Texacolrfoducts
FARMER
Service Station
Good; K. G. Raleigh Dora, Good
Plus; Our Eminent Bell, Veri
Good; Our Raleigh Minette, Good
Plus; Our Raleigh Katherineh
eluding
Affecting Farm
Cropit-hiState
ly were not affected by_the-iferz-
eral order.
In the list below, the eommadty
la _given" in black type aid the
announced price support follows in
light faced type:
Corn: Commodity loans, 85 per
cent of parity.
Wheat: Commodity loans, -85
cent .of parity. • )' •
Cotton: Commodity loans, 85
cent of parity.
Tobacco: Commodity loans,
per cent of parity.
Soybeans for oil: 85 per cent of
parity or 'at least $1.80 for U. S.
No. 2 Yellow beans of high oil con-
tent.
ter maniac Purehase
Abe- per-des. No. 2 cans F.O.B
cannery jor U. S. No. 2 tomatoes
and -minimum prices to growers of
not less than $5.00 per ton higher
than 1940 average for each locality.
Other crops: Purchase of perish-
able products- to.,..zelieve terripor.r
ary surpluses but at no prescribed
level of support.
Hogs: 85 per cent of parity or
$900 average at Chicago.
Reef cattle: None.
Lambs: None....
- root None.
Chickens: 85 per cent ot parity.
Eggs: 85 per cent 'of parity, Lend-
lease purchase's.
Milk far nuraiiitaragra (Eraperat-
ed milk, dry milk, cheese): Lend-
lease purchases.
market milk: Mk-.0rders unciee_
'.WtterNa'Ilki., 9er :lb for 92-
utter at Chicago n car lots, until
Dee. 31-;'-1912.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR
ORDNANCE WORKERS
-King's Bus Line
•
Started Monday operating a bus from
Murray to the Paducah Ordnance
Plant for workers only.
Direct service from Murray to plant.:,
and return. Only stop at Benton. This
bus line is meeting all three shifts.
1 ROUND TRIP $P'-
.7 ROUND TRIPS $8-°
If you want to live at home and work
at the Ordnance Plant, notify.11yan
King at Murray or fill out the blanks
below, tear off and mail to him.
RI AN KING
KING'S CASH GROCERY
I 
$20 South Fourth Street
'Murray. Ky. 'Whom, 368-RI . .
I I am interested ip rating to st—oTsatit the Ordnanee'--
PI int and returning home daily.
NAME
•
ADDILF4S
•
On 
,
MANY CALLO WAY
(Continued from Page 1.)'
Gotland, Murray, 2.47; Wilma C.
,Chitlancr..Murra y. -2.50.
Julia Elizabeth Poguer-Murray.
2 43; Louise Putnam. Murray. 2 53:
Anne 'Howell Richmond, Murray,
2.40;' Margaret Rumph. Murray.
72.51: Shelby - Rurnph, Murray, 2.23;
Johnny Brown Russell, Murray.
2.22; Estelle Scallions, Murray, 2.33;
Adelne Wallace Seeber, Murray.
2.25; Frances Sledd, Murray, 247;
Ray Treim Jr.. ,Murray, 2.81; Eliza-
beth Fay Upchurch, Murray, 3;
Martha Sue Upchurch, Murray,
2.35; Lathe LaYeine Venable, Mur-
ray, 3: Sara Washburn. Murray,
2.30; Georgia Benedict Wear, Mur-
ray. 2.0t. ,
QUK:4L
The Tatcst /Washington -story Is
that they he a very simple and
rapid test irestenossaphers there
now. The candidate for a job is
_ushered 4nto a room which has in
it -a washiing machine, a typewriter,
and a machine gun. U the girl
T.-recognizes Which is the typewriter,
she's hired,-- Amerman. Exporter.
.1151001:11.10INIEf.@lt@
SCOTCH TAPE
and
TAPE
MACHINES
(All Sizes)
•
,LEDGElt & TIMES
Office SuppiOepartment
EILUEETIMEICIRILICEI
The Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration has requested the Ameri-
can Legion to assist in recruit-
ing 13.350 men whom the Army
Air forces want to train as special-
ists in four kinds of flying: glid-r
pilots. service and liaison. 'pilots.
instructors and airpline co-pilots.
C. B. Ford, mentser of the local
Legion post, announced yesterday.
Men in good physical condition
between the qges of -18 and 37 ere
eligible. The course will take from
8 to- 40 weeks.
Any local men who are interest
should see Mr. Ford at the Murrill
postortice or Prot Charles 'Hire at
the college. •
Skilled Workers
Wanted at Panama
A call, for 27 clatsifications of
skilled workers for Panama' has
been framed by D. C. Whelan. Act-
ing District °Manager. Sixth U. S.
Civil Service District, Cincinnati.
Ohio.
Included are engineering drafts
men .for ship hull, mechanical an
general work; rnechanical.and ma-
terials engineers; machinists, ord-
nance, Diesel engine and -general;
ivirernen. welders. joiner -cabinet-
makers, blacksmiths, coppersmiths,
kastrUment--re.pairman, boilermak-
ers, armature winders, planing mill
hands, etestera, ship fitters, ship-
wrights. and molders. Hourly rates
are,. from $1.48 to $1_52 with time
and one-half for overtime. Salaried
positions range from $187.50 to
$270.83 per month.
Panama- and Pearl Harbor are
our two most important defense
positions, and these worked- are
needed at once. Mr. Whelan Oatad.
Applications should be made im-
mediately at the U: S. Civil Service
Commission. 808 Post Office Build-
ing, Cincinnatt, or at the Board of
Examiners. 0. S.-CiVII,Service Coln.:
mission. at any first .direcond-
class post office. '
Summer Shook
In Shape
Give your •
shiovs the
proper
letting 1y)8 •
keep them
in good _
repair:
Looter!
SAM L. JONES
SHOE SHOP
per
Per
AT MURRAY ARE
UNCERTAIN FOR '42
Murray'r_grid _prospects are still
a bit uncertain, according to Head
Coach -Jan -Moore, who said last
week that the date for beginning
"Tall football practice has not yet
been set pending the 'ecompletion
of the fall schedulb of games. He
slated that final arrangements for
the first game of the 1942 'sea-
son had riot been made.
Many of the 'boys eligible ..,for
the -Mahe- Seaton are also ellg e
fOr the draft and. -there is a possi-
bllity that many of them may be
in the aimed service of the coun-
try before next fall.
At present the squad includes:
At ends, Wid Ellisdn and Ray
Moore. Fred Ganes who was
shifted last year to tall-back may
be returned to the end position
which he formerly played. Bud
Dulara, one of lagt. Season's year-
lings, will also he 1 contender for
the end spot.
Arlsiekles. Cgitain Jesr-Bahn
and "Red" White. Poston Arwood
and Vito Brucchieri from last
year's freshman team will also get
a try at these posts.
The guards who will be back
85 from last year's team ,are.,..YEke
Nicholas, Busch Hendrickson and
Perkins .Marquess. Coming up
from the 'freshman squad will be
John Hicks and -Powell Puckett:
At Center .11---W-7Mrtild -ENT
and sophomore Max-- Callisla 
The backfield -will
Blocking back, Leo Hutt whose
top-notch performances last sea-
son make him the number one con-
tender for 'the post. Joe Cooper
and Jack Vermillion, from .the
freshman squad, will .furnish addi-
tional_ material.
At wing-back, Joe Russell and
Sophomore Charlie Walsh..
At tail-hack,_Teddy Sasseen and
possibly Fred Ganes. - .Second year
men, -Sohn Underwood and Ralph
will- he ogihand-also.,-.:-
The fullback post will be, Cap-
ably tilled, _by --Co-captain Jack
Lambert and -Jack Thompson.
Walter Hills from last season's
freshmen -Will be considered for
this spot.
Are
Offered at Murray
in Aeronautics
r.
Teachers who complete the 72-
hair course given especially for
high ,rhool- aeronautics instructors
at Muer try State College anfreeho
reside in the -dormitories...4FM- re-
ceive scholarships of PO each, se-
cording- to information released by
the college -today.
Enrollment: in the class at Mur-•
ray will be in room 22 of the 'col-
lege adminietratIon building at -10
a, m. on Thursday. July 9, accord-
ing to Dr. jamas. H. Richmoadi,
Murray president.. Regular class-
room work Will begin at 11 a, in.
with a lecture and lesson assign-
ments.
- The . entire cost of the course to
e.. leachers will amount to only
813 plus textbooks, officials an-
nounced.
--Dr. Charles Hire, who has char=
of aeronautics instruction at Mu"-
State, • explained that high
school instructors will not, be re-
quired 'to taire-The Civil Aeronau-
tics Admini.sjration examinations
which•are given to pilots over the
same subject matter. but that the-
course will be Completed when 'he
ieachers have finished the college
asidennetota ,and. have successfully
taken the examinations given by
the college. -. r 
The course -at Murray will com-
ply with the requirements 'of the
Civil .Aercriautfre Administration
for   •-courses and will carry
six quarter housa.of college-credit.
designed to Prepare teachers
to give ,such courges for reedit to-
ward gradeetion and colleges of
Ktn4i,elltz hav"e"--ErTo , authorized
*:„.ansuOes ctePt 911Whin 'fulfillment of' cc'
qui:cements for college- -entrance. •
..
If' you find electric"- tams are-
scarce this summer. tinsider that
e copper from 8 doze.") Apti.41
tans-r-te - enough to -provida- all She
copper needed .in fabricating a
-Intui aircraft cannon to 'Make
it hot for the Japs . and Nazis.
--- • . _ .
May Warn of lYisordered
Kidney Action
Magna rife with its hurry And entry,
irragillAr habits. improper eating .n4
drInkfitg— its roll of exposure and infec-
tion --(btu** heav y aria on the wolf
of the, kidntys. T y are apt. to become
over-tined end foil to Mb,. enema arid
And other insPeritien fronsAhelibegiving
Mood.
You ies• aul,•i nutting backache..
tuud.,1*, UP, oixifta
le! pros, I, 10*-1 etiamantly
t f•un, all worn tilt. Otheellingne
of ki Inry or Molder disorder
i.e.. I, it ftiiR it, Penn( Y or moo frXritn•
ortealion.'
..Try p.n.. Doon's help Off,
k ilisys to peecoff harneflassinces• body
mode. They-A.00 hoditeore than knif a
roi.ptry 01 publie approval. kris reerina-
..adrii t,* -grateful Wier. every wikne.
4 ,t vrrur • - a
0-Re3 OUR ace!
COLLECTING SCRAP METAL 
-RUBBER-
OLD RAGS - WASTE 
PAPER,CARDBOARO.
SENDING BOOKS AND 
PLA1Ortra_CARDS
  TO THE ARMED PORES.
WORKING IN GARDENS -HELPING 
011 FARMS.
SERVING AS MESSENGERS-
OUR FOOTPOWER SAVES 
HORSEPOWER.
TAKING GOOD CARE OF 
BIKES.
CONSERVING CLOTHES AND SHOES.
, BUILDING MODEL 
PLANES
FOR AIR-RAJD 
SPOTTERS.
• SWAN AWAY NSW WAR 
STAMPS.
A DEED A PAY FOR THE (JS.A. 
COLLEGE MUST
FURNISH FUTURE
ARMY OFFICERS
Oppqt-trinities
OPen to Students
sscussed
Each .branch of the armed forect
or the United .States-Army, Navy
and Marines-must depend' upon
flthire collgge graduates .for po-
tential officer material. - For this
reason.. each branch of service has
initiated a reserve corps for eol-
kge students. jilliys now in col-
lege or who will enter college in
September may' enlist in one of
the programt.: •
Upon enlistment. the candidate
for officer training is placed on
inactive duty until graduation from
college. The condo:Ste then enters
the officers' school from which he
-is commissioned an ensign in she
Navy-or a second lieutenant in the
Army or Marines. Enlistment is
for the duration of the' present
emergency. If . the war is over
before graduation from college,
the enlistees will be given an hon-
orable discharge.
_ The following-excerpts are„ taken
(tom Army and Navy resierts:
,,.Four country has' a fight on its
nands.. A hard, ruthless, all-out
fight.. Soon. r yob_ and your clalt-
mates-and all Aniecleamilre go-
ing to be in service. You will
help yourself aild . you will help
your country if you serve where
your eollege..training will do the
roost good. The Navy V-1 pro-
gram is designed for exactly that
purpose. It offers_yoq these three_
advantages: -4 I) You can star' in
college 42) you will he enlisted
in the armed- forces. (3) you will
get a, headstart'toteaul an Officer".
cominissien." .
:Men aged 18 to 26 inclusive-who
are' at the time of their enlistrneat
enrolled as full-time undergred -
uate simenta_in accredited col-
leges may be enlisted as privates
in the Air Force Enlisted 'Reserve
for Juture. Aviation Cadet training
'irm a deferieH basis and continue
their courses through A iten
or -until willagrowal from collage."
•
applicants, within .the-
assigned cluotaA, -- are enlistar
the Marine Carpi Reserve for four
years-,.,. The men so enlisted are
appointed.' private, first class and
placed on inactive status unlit
called for traifting ft is desired
that students remain on Inactive
status and .continue_ in- college un-
til they . complete
couttes and receive their degrees."
Men -may enlist for pilots. navi-
gation. bombardier, ground •crev.-,
deek,or engineering, or any other
type of training. •
"Men' who accept the opportuni-
ty of . enlistment in the Army .or
Navy. Reserve andassito-
devtite-Thal-ifforti- In col-
leiti in the matmer indicated may
feel assured -that they are doing
the- job their Country wants them
to do :and are -performing their
fill chtty .In triar effort."
Detailed information but the
opportunities _Offered rthrditgla the
various programs can he obtained
rroM the nearest'lleeruifingai-Vrgi
- dttlau- us' 15c and 30cor by writing Dean
Pash. Murray State -Thachers Col- '
lege, Murray,,Ky. ZULLIE and LOWELL STEELE, ISNY41111hi -.r
mit00-45Ators-tursAfri
invest tiour movey ti Voited Stem
WAR SAYINiS BONDS AND STAMPS!
4:2'.!*, trove,:
Buys Star Bull 
At State Sale
PA13E_SEVEN --
20TH YEAR WILL
START SEPT. 21
College First Opened. its
Decors in 1923 With
_256 Students Enrolled
With the coming of September
21, 1942, will cOme the twentieth
year in the history of Murray
State College.
The first enrollment of students
at Murray State was in Septem...,....,
l bar, 1923, when 256 students regis,tered lit the normal school. Lastfall enrollment re_ached a total ot.
1,010.
• The registration schedule: fol-
lows:
September 21, Monday, Registra-
tion .
September 22, Tuesday, Classes
begin .
'--Septerriber- 28.-Monday, talt-dar -  -
To regii%ii- Toilialottd.
-October -11; -.Monday, Last dip to
register for credit   .
November -SI; 27.- -111,—Thanks..
giving Holiday .
December 19, Saturday, Christ-
mas_,,yacation begins and quarter
ends.
Not Everybsody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but. nearly
everybody reads it!
I - E. L. Knykendall partased De- --idgn Double Forward at the Ken-
tucky State Jersey Cattle sale
at Mayfield last week. Design
-tDeable Ferward is a 1 star, 17 mo.
old bull. son of Design Forward
senior herd sire at Murray State
Cellege.Which ls a three star bull,
and Forward" iirowi7 itiati. which '
sold in the same sale for $250. She
also classified Excellent just priiv-
to the sale, which is the highest
rating of the- Ainerican Jersey
Cattle ('lab. . She was sired by
Brampton laillage Forviard known
in title CAss, as, the bank et
Murray Bull and was grand cham-
pion In Mayfield. Millurratr and
other shows every thee lei was
shown. This fine young bill is
in service at the Kuykendall farm
south of Taylor's Store at E2 per -
season. 4 Ad v .1
E BLUFF
OFFERS
RAND OLE OPREY
IJULY
George Wilkerson and hisFruie JarDr;nk.•
WSM
?"4
iMAX MeCORDarom Radio Station WHOP, Hopkinsville,
will be Master of Coikinonies. • -
SAM AND KIRK McGEE—well known members of the
famous Grand Qle Oprey Stars of WSM, Nashville, Tenn.
Program will be carried over 5 speakers of the best
Public Address System in this area.
• BOAT FIDES' • MOTOR BOAT RACES
• BARBECUE • SOFT DRINKS
0
Added Feature! Esteh Band Will Put -Qa VaudeXille Act During the Day'. ,,
MACK AND HIS DIXIE PLAYBOYS—popular entertain-
ers heard daily over Station WHOP, Hopkinsville.
FREE PARKING c SPACE 
COPY FADED—
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•••••
-
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•
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4444888ifillitailabbateineelintswei4itiessris.
Tax included
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rAGE EIGHT
•
THE LEDGER & TIMF13, MURRAY, KENTUCKt
!home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
CEDAIZ LANE 1?nd t°•>'Irate ' 'land of Buchanan, Tenn.
Mr. and Re,bert - Farris. -
Monday morning found evert- Mrs. Laura Ada - Mr. and ;Ifs
XiBe svorking-lranf, arid- crops. =et Oevate-Fai lox and usilte= Laura.
good in thse.,6eet.on.. • . ,
"."4-141.1" Sur and daughter Norma G 6, Mrs
h
-
it
. 
• 
-
day after•lom.. • - Rogers and son; Mrs.
Mr. and .Mrs, George Shoemaker 'Clydie .11kc.r. Mr, and
and deugh:-ef--S7ivia visaed .the Charles Rose il'Od daughter- E
forrnvr's• .rnotk..r j,Mrs, Callie Shoe- Mae. Meg. Lucy Norsworthy and
maker Suriday. sins Paul and Billie of Drexel
Mrs. Buchanan and ti:11, Pa., Harold Bedv:ell of Glen-
daughter Brenda Lee are visiting 'olden. Pa., and John Brent Bedwell
in Chicago this week with Mr s'pent the day Sunday in the
Mae: hts. sad Mrs. Wtil 
- Terri' Shoematt_dt. son of M.
and Mrs. Ellis Shoimaker has_ been
411. the sick bit • for 'several days.
_Robert . Farris visited tne bedside
Gilbert tilaO6:15r-1r1titl7
afternoon.
Willie Alexander, visited In the
home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Albert' Mal-
sr Wednesday night.
"Inns entire community ' extends
symtsathy to the family of -Eagle?'
I ha4- been reading his* letters
since l''4,tt.s a child.
OR A MEAL THAT'S
FRESH HAM SALAD POUND 45c
CHICKEN SALAD PO 55c
ASSORTED COLD CUTS PO 40c
SOUR PICKLES Qt. 17c MILK 3 Large-Cans 25c
GRAPE JUICE TV:171 PINT 20c QUART 38N
PEANUT BUTTER
RAVIOLI 15-OUNCE CAN 2 CANS FOR 35c
LARGE 22 OUNCE JAR 28c
LARGE DILL PICKLES BULK,. 3 FOR 10c
BABY FOOD fiTEECHNUI,FIN 13GIL:SGS ,3 FOR 257
S. Pleasant GrONie.
Bro. Algie Moore preached a
good sermon at this church Sun-
-morning- fathers-. Day.—Tke-
Children's exercises Sunday. _night
were fine. .Not only the children
but , the parents are to be con-
gratulated for their children's
achievement. The stage was beau-
tifully decorated with flags and
flowers. The back of the stage
was decorated with the letter -V"
for Victory) made of flags sev-
eral feet in length. ,
Some noted from a distance
present were Mrs. V. S WiadsOr
and daughter, Miss Gerry Hurt
and - Rev. - Bogard-Dunn. Murray.
The -latter Made • good talk on
the - subject SpirittatI_Defense.
Mr. Mrs. Lobe Brown and
Charles Hugh Humphreys joined
Sunday in a family- reunion at
Mr. Browns mother's. Mrs. V.
S. Nobles. _near Sinligi  _Mar
Tom Broverr-of -719tritr-antt -
Mrs Neva Tapp. Louisville, game
in Thursday 46---loiss--ips ttut..riet,
union celebration -Mid their meth-
er's 83 birthday._ • _
Mr. and Mn. . Coy Hale and
brother .Zelner were Sunday aftrer-
noon guests of their uncle and
aunt Mr. and Mrs. John McPher-
son.
. --
Mrs. Tom Langston. who has
been on the sick- list several weeks,
is improving. ,
Miss Opal Erwin, daughter -o)f -
Mr. and Mrs. Dank Erwin who
last week spent a._ few daks_ in the
Mason hospitat Is at home improv-
.... Kirksey. News
Everybody seems to be very
busy)kutting wiled) and working
other crops since the nice- rang. _
Nit. and Mrs. Udell Waticni-and
little son -clime home from Detroit
to spend the summer.
Mrs Carl Alexander has returned
home from Indianapolis where she
has been staying with -her daugh-
ter and- son-in-law who are the
parents'of a baby girl.
Miss Levena. &Wards from De-
treit Is spending two weeks with
relatives and friends. *,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins and
little daughter Wanda Sue spent
the week-end with her parents Mr.
lan-d- -11fts.---1:harleS Carson. -Mr.Wilkins . is working at WHOP.Mrs. ltela'a Alexander gas been
on the sick list feaftast week.
A new -Not is being put on
Locust Grove church building - and
other repair work is also being
de.
-MISS -.DoWitty—Atexander-and
Mi. and Mrs. 'Edmond Alexander
from Indianapolis. Ind.. are visit-
ing relatives and friends -for -two
- • -
Mt, and Mrs. Prank Parker'took
their tittle daughter to a physician
a few days ago. She has been sick
for the past week,.-Brown Eyes
American troops are being equip-
ped because of that radio-phono-
graph Mr. and Mrs. America
didn't buy, this year. The steel in
an average radio:phonograph would
make ,close to a damn bayonets.
ing - Swann's Grocery
-MHz , _
Thompkitisville was a week:end— -14—PRONP--2-5
visitor with home folks 118.7.. and Fancy Cooking Apples. lb. Se
Mrs. Ross Paschal). -
Sunday. Mrs. Zane Wilson and
.daughter Mrs. Conly James-and Lemon& California. disitan air
Bob Moore visited their brother. Grapefruit, each
and uncle 'Rip Brandon of Paris Grapefruit Juice, van
who haiNlately had a paralytic
- libby's 
46
-oz. can  1lSestroke
Mr. and Mrs. coin Nance visited Pineapple Juice, Libby's, 14 az-. 40e
a few days last -week with tte-ir CANNING TIME. LADIES!
brother. Mr. and Purn Nance
sounds, Certo. 8-ox bottle with gallnie km!:
afternoon for Paducah. - 1st
  "- • " Mite -reiVrif-lkilt paellegkil .1elthVan
Dub Guthrie are working in esrecipCoop Fed Fryers, Banquet Beef, Leg o' Lamb, Pork, Veal, and Cracken county. They with theiriPlitesPPle• Dellibmbee I OW eraihaa
Sliced.Tenderized G;iuntsy Harris. VegWabliiieen_ Beans, 6.-(44*.- -hove _moved near their buffet can :.,:... ^ 
C&m, Ttomatbes, -Black E3sePeas, Squash, *Lettuce, and Fruits.
Carson
GRADE A MARKET TELEPHONE 37
vas
rve, ermoRtSpruppc/v.i
,def ir*er 'oil 0, es tA
FRESH CORN niL- 10c
GREEN BEANS—Lit: '25'
Kraft Dinner Package 12c
4006:4,9twewq!
TOMATOES Fresh,  10 
Pound 5ONIONS New Texas
Mackerel 1/2 Size Can 10c
CHEERIOATS 29c BLACKBERRIES 15c2 Packages No. 2 Can 
CORN FLAKES
2 Packages -
COCOA, MOTHER'S.
2-Pound Can 
MATCHES
: barsAY?AN'S SOAP 25
15:
•••--6WW
2 Packages
DATE NUT BREAD 10e
Can
BLACK EYE PEAS
Can 10c
WHITE SYRUP 65Gallon 
RICE IICRISPIES 29`
CORN DelMonte Cats 15cCREAM STYLE I
p•mia .111111m•
Marshmallows 1-lb. bag 15c
CPS tAN:JARAO  28
CRACKERS * 2-11rxnd 20'
•
Grapefr't Juice, No. 2 can 10c
BOLOGNA Pou2nds
SAUSAGE PORK2 Pounds
ROAST CHUCKPound
35c
45c
35
Highest Market Pric,, Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
ECONOMY- GROCERY
Still The Busiest Plate In Town"
Rudolpillturman -Phone 13.0 Parker
•
'de
Mutray visited ' the former's Poi- ' '•••.„„,
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Jones 
44, Diges6 can;iime-foar,pvia .Gsais. 141,.,e.a..
— me z Nu.mber 21/2 25c
. ..
etitto /11.1;_ittniAirs,_ Les itinti. _Sun- 146„,... SAWA' i.‘ IW•hor ism ' Ma PACKER'Sie E   .PRUNE  PLUMS 
day. and altended-thaChi • 
Cana
WArea:4--NilKsiTO111K
LIVER, lb.  20c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. • ;45c
HAMBURGER, 2 -lbs.   45c
BEEF STEAK, lb.  30c
PORK STEAK, lb.  30c
VEAL STEAK, 
lb...' .
. . 35c
BABY BEEF STEAK, 1b. 35c
VEAL CHOPS, lb. . . . . 25c
I.
THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1942
CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . 23e
VEAL KOAST, lb. . . . . 23c
LAYER BACON, ib; 30c
BOX BACON, 11).- 38e
SALT BUTTS, lb.  15c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.. . .17c
BOLOGNA, 2 lbs.  35c
CALF-LIVER, lb.  35c
DRESSED HENS, FRYERS
SHROAT BROTHERS -
109 North 5th St. MEAT MARKET Telephone No. 214 -
GUARANTEED FOODS
• FLOUR COUNTRY pound  Lc kU B 95c BOKA 24-poundsack 79c
_BEAN NORTHERN 1.0 LBS. S94 mina 1U.1U.*.P-FANCY-1 ft LBS. 19,S GREAT 
Day lirollFarn-
West Kentucky has suffered a Sweet Santos.
distinct loss in the illness .and pass- Sweet Santos Itealks-rry.
ing of Joel "Eagle" Cochran who peke. lb.
for some 40 years has been a cor- As Lang A. it Tripie
respondent for a Calloway coutur. Rio reaberry. lb. lie
Ky.. neivspaper. His testimony that :new. wig-
iw wal tendY_Inr_the
cheerint„ - The writer had never
dhaudringthethePleasUrel3 yearstoI itTeev t beenEatka 
Enriebed Gear. Geld Medal. It'
correspondent but to his aged wife neldbLItole. 244Selbs..S.111". 
32e .1
and thileiren and others whose 
65e
passing of this brother correspond- 
tropp'. Red Eye Cut Short Corn-
field Beans. lb. 
lives were so sorely touched as the
7Bleandeek::ornfield Beeas, lb. . 20eera, we extend sympathy. •
A card was received Saturday 
by. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clark. stat- °' '&" 
full
--- --- .-inelisva"ch57e'ls''bf  un
ing their son Houston had arrived
at his destination 0. K.
Mrs. Minnie -. Smotherman re
ceived a letter last.-"week from her
son Chesley Srnotherman staUng
he was doing fine at Fort Knox.
-Eldridge Brandon and Theron
Clark left Monday in response to
the call -Mt service. -Best wishes
gip with them and all others who
are doing, so much for our country',
Please send Items you wish 10-4
appear in this column to
Sarah Smotherman. Murray Route
4
 ..;••••••••1111,
y•
Red Ribbon, et. Silver Sweet White
Syrup. gallon 
New Potatoes. , lb.  te
Smaller size. lb.  Se
OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT-
51st Remo, tender rib. lb.
Meek Rolitpound tie
Steaks, sic ender. Email or Slr-
leis,- lb.lie
Pare Perk Samage. Mal illte eosin-
try, lb.
Pipit Sbouidit lb.  lie
Wadies Bakes. pound:41E6c -- bk
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
PHONE 85 - PHONE 85
FRESH FISH • CAT. 41 PERCH(' A IA, ITS EARLY
B ANAS 2 POUNDS tic
WE 'THINK WE WILL HAVE ENOUGH
GREEN BEANS LIMA BEANS CANTALOUPES
TOMATOES CORN
SQUASH CUKES SWEET POTATOES
FRESH PEACHES 4 Pouvls 23`
HOME GROWN
CANNING SUGAR, pound 61/gc
TOILET TISSUE 6 ROL1'S-157
We've Stuck With This As A Coiling Price,
While They Last
ORANGE JUICE LE 254
GALEON SILVER SWEET SYRUP 7ec
GLASS JUG WHITE -
=Oat MLIVAN
Acress-Frotn Laundrf
•
Side•
7-= Matches 6 Bxs; 230
ERICA NS
ay a uYi a-
WENS!
SOLD AT ALL *
KROGER STORES
Pr 
4c
* * * * * * * 
-
Latonia Club
BEVERAGES
Weacola, Gingerale,
—Vett Beer, Etc.
.11(
3 Large
24;oz. Bottles
24c
*.. le'Plus Deposit on Bottles
Quart Jar
SALAD DRESSING 25c
TOBACCO Pocket Tin 10
Prince Albert„ ‘'elvet, Ky. Club. Half & Half
Pure Vegetable Shortening
KROGO ti 63 3-PO_ND CAN _ _ c
Packer's Standard
TURNIP GREENS No. 2 can 1
Oc
ennP MOTOR OIL 2-gal. $1.19Rad (T x Inc.)
P. & G. White Naptha
SOAP 4 Large Bars 19c
CHIPS°, med. box Sc, large box 22c
'Kroger's Cloac Thiron Enriched
BREAD Twisted and Sliced 9,20-oz. loaf
Embassy Brand
PEANUT BUTTER 2-lb. jar 39c--
Country Club 15`GRAPE JUICE Pint Bottle
Country Club
R. A.. CHERAIES No. 21/i
BRILL° 15cSOAP PADS 2 Boxes
IVORY SOAP, large bar  10c
IVORY SNOW, Large Box 25c
can 25c
CAMAY SOAP, 3 Bars 2It
OXYDOL, Medium Box 9e
Large Box 23c, Giant Box.- ..65e
ru?tt: BACON SQUARES POUND . 171/2c
Eatmore OLEO _POUND.- lee
GOV'T' BEEF S SirloinTEAKGRADED • Round, C 
LARD Bulk lb. igc
,18cBOLOGNA LARGEPound
Round Bone Shoulder 35c
BEEP STEAK Pound
BACON, Hickory Smoked
Whole or Half Side Pound 
CHICKENSFRESH DRESSEDFRYING
27c
Fresh-Meaty SPARE RIBS 
23cFine for Barbectieing Lb.
r
PORK CHOPS Pound 33c
New Texas ONIONS L:s. 19c
L-71 CUCUMBERSZ, 15c
Jumbo 36 Size
CANTALOUPES Each 15c
CARROTS California2 Bunches 15
Fresh TOMATOES 10C
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 2T,2.2 0ZEN 3r
•
•
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